
Sailors remember SAR 
SCALE 
DOWN 
Search covers 4000 
square nautical miles) 

involving multiple assets 
By LEUT Andrew Herring 

Maritime Commander Austral ia Rear 
Admiral Geoff Smith has reassured all 
Navy personnel and the Australian pub
lic of the RAN's commitment to doing 
everything possible to rescue one of ils 

The reassurance came as Rear 
Admiral Smith announced his decision 
to scale down the search for a I'IMAS 

The announcement was made at a 
crowded media conference at Maritime 
Headquarters in Sydney on Wednesday 
May 8. 

The sailor went missing from HMAS 
Darwin between I 1:30pm, Friday May 
3, and 8:15am Saturday May 4, 2002 
Christmas Island Loeal Time while the 

Rear Admiral Smith said: "Since his 
disappearance, an extensive search has 
been conducted covering 4000 square 
nautical miles, involving two ships, a 
Seahawk helicopter, Darwin 's ship's 
boats, three fixed wing aircraft and boats 
from Christmas Island. 

"Navy has been ably assisted by the 
Royal Australian Air Force, the 
Australian Maritime Search and Rescue 
Authority, Australian Customs Service 
and the Australian Federal Police. Their 
valuable contribution is appreciated 

"Based on expert advice from these 
agencies, historical data from search and 
rescue operations in similar conditions, 
together with medical advice regarding 
human survivability, I have decided that 
the time has come to scale back our 
search efforts." 

Also at the media conference, the 
Maritime Commander announced that a 
Board of Inquiry into the incident would 
be convened. 

"The investigation process, findings 
and recommendations will be made pub
lic and any necessary action will be 
taken to prevent this incident ever recur
ring," Rear Admiral Smith said. 

The sailor's name was not released, 
following a request for privacy from the 
sailor's family 

Details of the Board of Inquiry's 
tenns of reference and membership will 
be provided in due course. 



Fleet II ower Western servicemen's blood a bottler 
power 

questioned 
Is pussers' emb'em a gardenia? 

By LSCISSM Racttellrving 

I hate gardenias. Those sweet sm e lling flowers 
are driving me crazy. J have spent hours on the 
internet, spoken to h istorians, botan ical experts and 
the like, all to attempt to uncover the fl oral emblem 
of the Australian navy. What has caused my madness? 

A caller's father, a former naval man, was recently 
buried in Sydney. The undenaker said, as he was a puss
er,hc'd put gardenias in the coffin 

Could this be truc? Could the fighting power of black 
and grey, the protectors of the sea be powered by the 
emblem of agar deni a? 

rve donned my super sleuth glasses and tweed hat 
and am investigating. First point of call , the net. No luck. 
Nothing in the good old encyclopaedias either. Surely 
the national botanical gardens can help? No, ncvcr heard 
of it. Naval Association? No. Historians? No. Navy 
emblem expens? No. 

I\-e come to the cooclusion the gardenia isn't the flo
ra l emblem of the Navy. In fact it remains dubious as 10 

whcther we have a flora l emblem at all. 
If you can elaborate on this, please contact Navy 

News. Until then ... you know what you can do with your 
gardenias. 

PM Keys work recognised 
Several naval personnel were awarded commen- HMAS Stirling's XO, lCDR Dan Hynes giving blood at the Perth Blood Bank. A shorf·notice urgent request from the Red Cross 

dalions recently for thei r umiring contribution to Blood Bank in Perth saw more than 40 ADF personnel respond to the call for blood donations. Personnel from Fleet Base West, 
PMKeys. Karrakatta-based 13 Brigade. RAAF Base Pearce and Defence Force Recruiting-Perth willingly assisted the Red Cross. Photo by 

COl;~~r:~~~: ~~~;r:~~~~l ~aci.g~~~~mdte~~mM":~~~ LA_B_p_H...:G_a_vin_H...:a_in...:sWO--'--rlh_o ________________________ __ ---' 

and CPOC1$ Suzi Jenn ings while Director General 
Naval Person nel and Training Certificates of 
Appreciation were given to CPONPC John Meldrum and 
Nolcen Brennan for thei r tireless efforts in supponing 
the introduction ofPMKcys into the RAN. 

All arc members of the Training Administ ration 
Suppon (TAS) Cell ofTSF. As a team, they have con
tributed to testing the Training Administration compo
nent of PM Keys. Their effons were instrumental in the 
comparatively smooth introduction of th is PMKcys func
tionacross the Navy. 
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Navy's civvies set for 
pay rises under new

arrangement 
First 3 per cent in pay packets on May 23 

Arou nd , 16,500 Defenc e c iv il ia ns, 
thousands of whom work for the Navy, are 
set for pay rises totalling nine per cent 
over the next two years. 

The first three per cent rise should be paid 
on May 23 after the Australian Industrial 
Relations Commission on April 24 certified an 
agreement entered into between Defcnce man
agemcnt and trnde unions and associations car
lierthisyear. 

The first three percent pay rise will be 
backdated to January 3, 2002. 

Another three per cent will be paid on 
September 12, 2002 and the final three per cent 
in the two year agreement paid on May 8, 
2003. 

In addition there will be a $500 ~top up~ to 
those in thc top end oflhe salary band. 

The S500 will be paid on November I, 
2002. 

The agreemcnt comcs after 66 per cen! of 
the 16,500 civilians eligible to vote, cast a bal
lot inlatc February. 

Most votcd electronically however ballot 
boxes were set up at Bulimba Barracks in 
Qucensland , ON Storage at Moorebank and 
the Russell North Gatc. 

Of those who casta VOle, 89 percent said 
"yes". Eleven percent voted to rejeet the ofTer. 

Acceptance of the agreement (DECA) 
comes after extensive discussions involving 
rcpresentatives of four major unions. (C I'SU, 
AMWU, NUW and the Australian Professional 
Enginccrs). smallcr unions and 35 staff associ· 
atlons. 

The wage rises arc just part of the many 
facetsoftheagrecmcnt. 

Changes stemming from the agreement 
came into force on April 24. 

As of that date Defencc civilians can: 

" claim official travel time as flex or time off in 
lieu 

" ha\'e the increased limits on paymcnt in lieu 
of annual leave applicd to their balance on 
separation 

• access half pay annual lea\'e without a mini
mum absence 

" access extra bereavcment Ica\'e 

" acccss one wcek of pair parental leave (note 
that the binh/adoption docs nOI have to occur 
after cenification·for a plITCnt who has pro
ceeded on unpaid parental leave before certi· 
fication, paid leave does not have to be the 
first week ofleave 

" access the one day's miscellaneous leave for 
unspecified purposes 

• access personallcave at half pay without a 
minimum absence ( this will most likely only 
nced to be accessed whcre leave is granted 
for caring purposes) 

" access additional paid personalleavc where 
crcdits are exhausted 

• substitute another day for a public holiday 
including whcre thcy arc unable to observe 
the holiday at home due to official tT'Jvcl 

" clcet to purchase addilional annuallcave 
from May 9, 2002 Negotiations were held in Canbe rra, 

Sydncyand Melbourne and involved Defence's 
Industrial Directorate. 

• receive Special Defcnce Locality Allowance 
(for eligible employces.) 

www.defence.gov.aulnews/ 

• access Additional Responsibility Pay 
arrangcments 

Changes which came into force on May 9 

" working arrangcments based on the 7 hour 30 
minute day began 

• part-time employees will commence working 
their new elected hours of duty (where appi· 
cable) 

" reduced Ilex settlement period began 

" Ilex credits may be adjusted by 2 per cent 

• maximum flex credit reduced to 37.5 hours 
and arrangements for c)[cessive Ilex credib 
began 

' employees currently working to RDO 
arrangements began working Ilex arrange
ments 

" 12 week period to reduce banked ROO flc)[ 
credits began 

• increased salary applicd to m'crtime, restric
tion and shift penalties performed on or aftel 
May 9,2002 

" casual cmployees receive a 25 perccnt load· 
ing on hours worked on or aftcr May 9, 2002. 

Changes that employees will see on payday 
May 23, 2002 

Because of the PM KEYS payment cycle 
the payrise and back adjustment will be 
processed for payday May 23. 

The payslip ror payday May 23, 2002, will 
reflect the adjustment to personal and annual 
lea\'Ccrcdits. 



Crew rescued in DSRV trial ; 
us DSRV Mystic takes 
seven Aussies on board 

during (submarine down' drill 
In a first for the Royal Australian Geoff Smith said ,"I, am vcry p~eascd 10 

Navy seven submariners have been 'res- have Farncomb .contnbutc 10 the.l~provc
cued' from HMAS Furncomb silting on men! ofsubmannc rescue capability. 
the sea bed 140 metres beneath the SUT- "lIer involvement in this exer~i~c p.ro
face purporting to be a 'submarine moted mutual trust among partlclpatmg 

do~~~ United Stales' owned Deep cou·~~~~s Forncomb and her crew have 
made a valuable contribution to the muhi

Submergence Rescue Vehicle (DS RV) national exercise Pacific Reach and sue. 
Mystic dropped to the casing of Farncomb cessfully operated with the four other 
attached her umbilical tube and brought navies involved," RADM Smith said. 
the seven Australians aboard. Exercise Pacific Reach was initialed in 

The exercise took place off the coast of lanuary 1999 at a confercnce aimed at 
Sasebo in Japan late last month. exchanging infonnation on submarine res. 

11 was part of a wide reaching drill cue as an humanitarian action. 
dubbed Exercise Pacific Reach. The exercise lests the effectiveness of 

Japan hosted the exercise with the pri· submarine search and rescue equipment 
mary participants being Australia, the US, and systems. 
Republic of Singapore and the Republic The first exercise was held in 
of South Korea. Singapore in October 2000. It is held 

Observing were Canada, Chile, China, every two years. South Korea will host the 
France, India, Indonesia and the UK. 2004 exercise. 

The major objective of the exercise Farncomb left her home port of 
was to demonstrate submarine rescue Stirling in March and visited Thailand 
capability by multiple DSRVs and the before reaching Japan. 
interoperability among participating sub· All DSRV operating nations have com-
marines and submarine rescue vessels. men ted on the professionalism of the 

As well as exercising with Mystic. Australian officers and sailors and their 
Farncomb and her ship's company of 55 dedication to meeting all objectives, 
led by LCDR Ian Salter, drilled with a despite poor weather. 
Japanese DSRY. The submarine returns to Stirling in 

This was another first for the RAN. June. Australia's own submarine rescue 
[t demonstrated how Collins class sub- vehicle RemQra did not attcnd because she 

marines can operate with other nations was needed to attend sea trials by the lat-
The Maritime Commander, RADM est submarine Rankin otT Adelaide. 

OSRV Mystic sits 00 the stern of her mother submarine USS La JoIIa.Between La Jolla and Famcomb is 
the Japanese support ship 8ungo. The United States' owned Deep Submergence Rescue Vehicle dropped 
to the casing of Farncomb, attached her umbilical tube and brought seven Australians aboard. 

Aussies remember in true Anzac style 
By SQNlDR Paul Uneham We had an opponWlity to remember the si;.; Aus1nlliaru 

The cross at the Shrine beneath the Jesus StalUe in Dili and New Zealanders who had lost their lives. part of a list 01 
was the focus for the large cro ..... d that gathered a t dawn to 18 intematiooal peacekeepers who had died while on active 
commemorate ANZAC Day 2002. service in East Timor. 

Personnel representing many of the 21 constituent Many had the opponunity later in the day 10 watch til( 
nations of the UN peacekeeping force in East Timor joined marches back in Australia on TV, to playa game of two-up 
wilh Australian and New Zealand peacekeepers to remem- and take part in an Aussie Rules match and barbecue, but 

~;c~hG~~li;:;~. ~:i~ :~e!;~ :~c ~~~~~,o:;~t~~ :~~. li ngering memo!)' will be of a simple and poignant servo 

New Zealand and Aust ralian serviccmen and women cur- A service made even more special by the knowledge thai 
rently serving together in East Timor taking part. we were the CUTTent Anzacs. serving together once again. 

Oas boot on chief's other foot iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

CA l TGEN Peter Cosgrove changes uniform to that of the men in black, the RAN's submarine service. 
A covert boat transfer saw lTGEN Cosgrove go aboard HMAS Sheean. The transfer took place in Jervis 
Bay as lCDR nm Brown and his 54 sailors were ending a busy operational period in the East before 
returning to their home port, Keen to see the submarine, l TGEN Cosgrove toured the boat talking for
mally and inlormally to members of the ship's company. Clearly making an impression on the sailors, he 
was soon answering questions from them particularly about his time in East Timor. 

INJURED IN THE ? 
SERVICE 

• You may be entitled to compensation or a DVA Pension 
• We can provc that your chances of success are greatly • I 

increased i~you usc a law finn that specialises in this area of the law 
· Ourspeciahst stalfarcall ex-scrviccpcrsonnel 
• We know how 10 make the system work for you 
• No-Win, No-Fcc arrangements available· 
• Talk to the Military compensation specialists 

Contact Vi nce G reen RFO 

D'ARCYS SOLICITORS 
Brisbane 07 3324 1000 

Wide ·CondluOll$ .... pply 

1800339148 
milcomda@:powcrup,com.au 

Delta Europcar is 100% Australian owned 

• At all major a irports 

• Over 160 Ioc:ations 
• Latest model vehieles 

• Sports & prestige cars 

Q uote eantract ID t'DLEISURE~ ond your AGS Of" Military ID number a t the 
time of reservation to rftelve yaur defence dlKaunl a n leisure rentals. 

~E:!!:!2P~ 
YOU RENT A LOT MORE THAN A CAR " .. "". 
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Full hands for overseas deployed advisers 
Asmall group of RAN Palau, the Republic of 

officers and sailors is Marshall Islands, Kiribati , 
doing yeoman service the Republic of Fiji and 

far from Australia 's shores. Tuvalu. 
They are not working in The officers liaise 

East Timor, The Gulf, closely with government. 
Bougainville or the The senior sailors help 
Solomons. They are maintain the 22 Pacific 
cementing friendly links Class patrol boats built 
with our Pacific and supplied by Australia. 
neighbours. Involved are In the following articles, 
lieutenant commanders LCDR Greg Rochester, the 
and senior sailors. MSA posted to the 

The officers are Maritime Federated States of 
Surveillance Advisers and Micronesia, explains in 
the senior sailors are detail the role of the MSAs 
Technical Advisers. while LCDR Bob Hefley 

They are posted to PNG, posted to Palau, reports on 
Vanuatu, Samoa, the Cook recent programs he and 
Islands, the Kingdom of his technical expert were 
Tonga, the Federated involved in. Both officers 
States of Micronesia, provided images. 

* 
• H """"" 

HEALTrffi002 
SYMPOSIUM 2~28 July 2002 111>0 W~nfWortlJ, Sy...,. 

The Australi an Defence Force is co-ordin ating a Defence Health 
Symposium at The Wentworth, Sydney from 26-28 July 2002. 
This event is being co-hosted by the Australian Disaster 
Medicine Group, th e Australian Centre for Posttraumatic Mental 
Health and the Australian Military Medicine Association. 

International and national spea kers will address topics that 
re!leetthe core issues that represent the Defence Hea lth 
Service and Symposium co·hosts. Thesea re: 

• Disaste r Medicine 
• Mental Health 
• Preventive Health 

For information conta ct: 

Conference Solutions 
Telephone 02 62851100 

• General Military Medicine 
• Clinieaf Govern anee 
• Future Hea lth Capa bilities 

Email defe neehealth@con·sol.com 
Website WoNW.d efe nce.gov.au/dpe/dhs/ for registration 

brochureandon·lineregistration 

INS ET: CPO Roger Whittaker and the se nior techni
cal office r of FSS Micronesia Stanis Dungawin con
duct training operations. 

Shore-based duties keep 
small nations at sea 

By LeOR Greg Rochester. 

The Maritime Surveillance Adviser (MSA) is pri
marily shore based. 

The duties of an MSA arc to provide advice \0 the 
local authorities on issues such as the establishment ofa 
national survcillanee system including the development 
of patrol boat facilities, training programs for patrol boat 
crews, standing orders, operating procedures and upkeep 
maintenaneeeyeles. 

The MSA also hclps with the development of institu
tional measures to ensure liaison between the relevant 
areas of government that have interests in fisheries and 
surveillance issues. 

The TAs are directly responsible to the MSA and, 
through the MSA, to the relevant authority of the reeipi
entgovemment. 

The TAs providc advise on the establishment and 
development of repair and maintenance facilities and 
maintenance programs for the patrol boats, the ongoing 
repair and maintenance of the patrol boats, the establish
ment of stores and spare gear management proccdures 
and the on going training for the crew and base technical 
staff. 

The TAs are not responsible for the actual operations 
or maintenance of the patrol boats and consequently do 
not form part of the ercw. 

They may proceed to sca on an advisory capacity, as 
does the MSA. 

The MSAs and TAs are appreciated at both the politi
cal and administrative levels for their role in maintaining 
and raising maritime training standards 

The MSA is not responsible for aetua! operations of 
the patrol boat, the provision of legal advice on mar
itime surveillance issues, negotiations with other coun
tries or the provision of advice on other matters which 
are otherwise the responsibilities of the recipient eoun
''Y. 

;:;~==I"Fn:O==~===rCS\:===========:::;: I sail:~e 0~et~~n~;6 ~::~s:i~h(:~~r~~~i~:n:;~l~e~~~i~~ 
U U ~ u u U \..Q7 patro! boat operations. 

Moreover, the in-country presence of uniformed ADF 
personnel reprcsents a concrete linkage to Australia and 
to the ADF which is valued by the island officials and 
which further enhances the cooperative nature of the 
project. 

o CD) @) IJD ~ s'mple _ =-.... 

I-Global Direct is your on-line gateway to the perfect home 
loan for your situation. We work for you - not the banks 

Visit i-G lobal Direct o n- line tod ay to 
get w hat the banks won 't g ive you : 
impartia l advice on w hic h home 
loan suit s you, and the tools to 
he lp you decide. 

W e have access to hundre d s 
of loans - the re is sure to be 
one p erfect fo r you . W e w ill 
g et you the best deal. 

www.i-globaldirect.com .au 
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MSA leach rangers 10 survive 
The MSA and TA posted to the tiny island paradise 

of Palau have had their hands fu ll teaching Koror and 
Tobi State Conservation Rangers how to survive in the 
maritime environment and protect their resources. 

At short notice, the Minister for Justice for Palau, Mr 
Michael Rosenthal, asked the MSA LCDR Bob HefTcy 
and the TA CPOMT Doug Stockham, to put together a 
three week training program for the six conservation 
rangers. 

The training was to teach them new skills in naviga
tion,survival at sea, engineering/elcctrieal maintenance, 
boarding procedures, first aid, law enforcement and eom
municationsprocedures. 

Bob arranged for selected officers and ercw members 
from the Paluan national patrol boat. PSS President 
H.1.Remeliik. Attorney General's stafT members, CPO 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

Stockham himself. and his wife LEUT Ange Googe \( 
provide the practical and classroom training for th{ 
rangers. 

On completing the course the Minister for Justicc fOl 
Palua presented the students with "eourse completion' 
certificates. 

At the presentation. LCDR Heffey said, "the trainin~ 
and knowledge passed on to thescstudents has been firs 
class and has prepared them well for the next step in theil 
careers. 

"The next step will involve them in providing a visi 
ble presencc in their respective areas of operation whicl 
will deter poaching by local and foreign fishermen. 

"Additionally it will help the national patrol boat ir 
the vital protcction and enforcement of Palau's preciou~ 
resources," LCDR Heffey said. 



Jessica shows 
outstanding potential 

ABOVE: The spide rsweb. Eve ryone is active ly involved a s ACTBM Ell ice J ahne is a ss isted through the pre
tend electrically charged web by her classma tes. The team of 21 trainees must pass through the web using 
d ifferent holes in under 2 1 minutes - any touching of the rope attracts a penalty of one minute. 

Recruits fly on 
this Sea Eagle 

By Annie Casey Instructor Course. Candidates must be Leading Seaman 

CMDR Don Forbes, project implementat ion officer ~e~: ~~a~~:-;~:~~r;,oS~~i~~7ro~a~cu:ta~:~:S~~~~f~~ 
at the Royal Australian Navy's Recruit School at rank-catcgory. Expressions of interest will be called for, 
HMAS Cerberus says most recommendations from plus recommendations from commanding officers will 
Project Sea Eagle IV have been implemented. be sought, in regard to prospective instructors. 

The Sea Eagle IV program was developed in response "Importantly the very existence of a challenging test 
\0 the Chief of Navy's directive that called for a wide- provides a personal benchmark for all-comers. In pass
ranging review of recruit training nationally and intema- ing the test, sailors gain assurance of thei r ability and 
tionally. The inquiry confirmed there was no major defi- because they know Able (AB) and Leading Seamen (LS) 
eicncy in the training regimc but rather "full potcntia! of that they will live and work with in the future havc also 
recrui ts and staff wasn't bei ng realised and training passed this test, it helps create a sense of camaraderie for 
could be better." both existing and new sailors." hc said. 

The report also provided an opportunity to review The modified Sea Eagle IV program also provides a 
contemporary world's best practice before implementing reality check for trainecs via cducation about combat 
these modifications to thc RAN recruit school program. survivability that is aimed at introducing trainee sailors 

By Graham Davis 

Photo by ABPH Kelvin Hockey 

Commander Seatraining Group, 
CM DR Tony Aldred delivered the for
mal address at the ANZAC memorial 
service attended by more than 1200 stu
dents and teachers of the Woolooware 
High School in Sydney's south last 
month. 

Afterwards he took his seat and 
watched with great pride as his 17-year. 
old daughter Jessica took centre stage. 

Also watching was her mother 
Rosemary and s isters Christie 19 and 
Kathryn 12. 

Jessica was not there to make a speech 
but to receive a special award, an 
Australian Defence Force Education 
Award. The teenager wants to follow in 
Dad's footsteps by j oining the Royal 
Australian Navy. 

Last year Jessica, along with many 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
continuous f D Co Co , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable Major changes to the curriculum include: the re- to bc well informed about safety and potential future 
introduction of 'hard fun' activitics such as damage con- exposure to dangerous environments and materials in 
trol and adventure training; the addition of lessons to naval life. _ 3 1/2 AAA star-rated 1 DO 

:~:s~~~ ~~l:~:ti~~~f~?s~:~ s~:~'n~~t~~~~~Ju~~ to J~~e~e:~;~~~7thh~e~~t:~~esn~~:rt~~;e~;;fo:~ room boutique hotel with 
tion of course length and instructional methods weeks. The first intake graduated on April 5. qualit y accommodation at 

The emphasis on 'hard fun' also helps focus the For further information please contact Annie Casey, affordable rates 
attention on teamwork and team building at an early Navy Personnel & Training, Public Affairs Officer (02) 

other high school students across the 
nation registered an interest in attending 
the Australian Defence Force Academy 
from 2003. 

Jessica, like the others, underwent a 
rigorous process including aptitude 
assessment, Defence recruiting officer 
interviews and medical and psychological 
checks. She also appeared before the 
Education Award selection panel. She 
passed. The award goes to young men and 
women with outstanding potential. 

They are recognised as having quali
ties becoming a military leader of the 
future. All being well, and provided she 
obtains good marks in her HSC later in 
the year, Jessica will become a midship. 
manatADFA. 

LCDR John Starr, the Senior 
Recruiting Operations Officer for most of 
NSW, formally presented the award, in 
the form of a S2,OOO laptop computer, to 
her. 

stage in the recruit trainee experience, by day three of 9359 6286 or 0411 440 583. Situated in trendy bayside 
their arrival they arc participating in abseiling, tent-I~~iijiiiiiiiiii~---" 1-suburb of Pot ts Po,-nt, 13km - 24 hours reception building, swimming tests, obstacle courses, and the spi-
ders web. to the airport , 2.5kms t o the - Ensuite bathroom 
aCI:~Tt~:s ~~p~~u~i;:e t~f~a~~c~~~~i}~ ~:~fe~h::~of:e~; CBO with bath & shower 
the trainees whilst they are fresh and before friendships 
and comfort zones have formed. Interestingly recruits 
performance rate of some activities at this stage is higher 
than if attcmpted later on at weck two or three in the pro
gram." said CAPT Andrew Cawley, Training Authority 
HMASCresweli. 

Another feature of the Sea Eagle IV program includes 
the in troduction of a new six week Navy Rec ru it 

Fo r that s pecial g ift delivered 
to he r door visit 

www.diane.noregrets.com.au 

FULL EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES FOR 

DEFENCE PROFESSIONALS 
8LYSS isapersonnel recruitment agency specialising In 

the placement of Professionalsaoo Engineering & 
Technical Personnel. 

We have tailored our recruitment services to provide 
solutions that recognise the specialised nature of 
ex.Qefencetechnical skills in the defence contracting 
arena and are specific to your requirements 

The services provided by BLYSS draw on our experience 
and professionalism with the utmost discretion being 
applied at all times. 

Contract Personnel· Permanent Placements 
Contact Rob Moore at: 

E-mail: rmoore.btyss@blgpond.com 
PhonelFax: (61 2) 9560 6600 

Mobile: 0402 205 514 

• SYDNEY · CA;::;;~~Y~~·~~;;·~~NE. HOBART. 
• ADELAIDE ' PERTH ' BRISBANE' DARWIN' 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

laeldu 

fu\\ buffet -Tea/ coffee facilities 

breakfast -Reverse cycle air-con 

valid till 30th December 2002 

Check us out! 
1800 818 790 
info@deve re.com.au 

44-46 Mac leav St reet 
Poll, Point NSW 20 11 

www.devere .com .au 
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Terrorist 
search 

continues 
By Gerry J . Gilmore 

WASHINGTON, May 1,2002 - The military sit
uation in Afghanistan is calm for the moment but that 
could change. senior US Depanment of Defence olTi
cialssaid today. 

US Marine GEN Peter Pace. vice chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Slaff, told Pentagon reporters there's 
nothing significant to say regarding anti-terrorist military 
operations in Afghanistan. He said U.S., coalition and 
friendly Afghan forces in eastern Afghanistan arc contin
uing search operations for al-Qa 'cda and Taliban troops. 

"It is still dangerous (in Afghanistan)," said Pace, 
who was teamed with Secretary of Defense Donald H. 
Rumsfeld at the press briefing. He said the current calm 
"could change at anytime." 

Successful military operations against al Qacda and 
Taliban forces have made Afghanistan safer for retuming 
Afghan refugees and somewhat more stable for ilS inter
im govemment to take root, Rumsfcld noted. 

However. the secretary cautioned that there are "still 
non- trivial numbers" oral Qacda and Taliban forces hid
ing in Afghan villages and lurking in Pakistan just across 
the border from Afghanistan. 

The situation in Afghanistan "is far from over," 
Rumsfeld noted. He declined 10 comment on reporters' 
qUC5tions regarding news reports aboul alleged U.s. and 
coalition Iroop movements in eastcrn Afghanistan. 

"We don't talk about numbers of people," the defense 
secretary explained, noting, '"It is helpful to the other 
side rather than to us to discuss how many of any catego
ry of people arc involved in things. It seems 10 me I 'd 
rather be helpful to our side Ihan to Ihei r side." 

Reporters asked, but Rumsfeld didn't say whether 
U.S. forces are or are 001 in Pakistan. He noted inslead il 
would be up to Pakistani officials to discuss any military 
operations in their country. 

U.S., coalition, and Afghan forces are engaged in a 
variety of operations in Afghanistan, to include area 
searches "to assure that the al Qaeda and the Taliban 
have n01 returned," Rumsfeld said. Other sweeps seek to 
pick up infonnation on the whereabouts of remaining al 
Qacda and Taliban forces, he said. 

Rurnsfcld said tunnels, cave complexes and "sensitive 
sites" suggcstcd by intelligence reports as search candi
dates are also checked for terrorists, equipment or infor
mation. 

U.S. and allied military activity is helping 10 maintain 
reasonable security in Afghanistan, Rumsfeld said, by 
seeking to prevent al Qaeda and Taliban troops from 
reassembling. 

"They do have it in mind that Ihey would like 10 
return," Rumsfeld sa id, "and they do have it in mind 
they'd like to destabilize, and if possible, defeat, the 
interim Afghan authority. We know that and we expect 
thaI. It is not a surprise, and it's our task to see that that 
doesn·t happen." 

Australians in another 
shooting incident 

Following the Apri l 29 incident, another Australian 
special forces element was conducting surveillance 
the following day on a suspected al-Qa'eda site soulh
east of Kabul. 

During the morning, the special forces soldicrs 
ellehangcd fire with two armed men who had 
approached their position. 

One of those men is believed 10 ha\'e been killed 
and the othcr flcd . There were no Australian injuries. 

Uniled Stales 10Isl Airborne Division personnel 
provided immediate assistance and all Coalition per
sonnel relurned to their base wilhoul further incident. 

I nternational News 

US makes big splash on ROK exercise 

An Amphibious Assault Vehicle attached to the 31st Marine Expeditionary Unit launches 
from USS Juneau's well deck during a mock amphibious landing. The landing was part of 
Foal Eagle, an annual joint and combined field training and maritime exercise between U.S, 
and Republic of Korea armed forces. Photo by Photographer's Mate 3rd Class James Davis. 

US announces OO(X) 
design contract winner 

By Jim Garamone 

WASHINGTON, Apri l 30, 2002 - The US 
Navy has selected IngallS Shipbuilding and 
North rop-Grumman Ship Systems to design 
the next-generation OO(X) fami ly of sh ips. 

Assislant Navy Sccretary J ohn Young 
announced the S2.9 billion three-year contract 
April 29. Young is the assistant secretary for 
research development and acquisition. He was 
also the source selection authority for the con
tract. 

The money goes to designing, building and 
testing the OD(X) destroyer and a ··family" of 
surface ships. Navy officials see the OO(X) 
family atlhe core ofsurface warfare in the 21st 
centwy. The Navy will build a OD(X) destroy
er - plans call for leuing thaI contract in fis
cal 2005 - and then usc the lessons leamed 10 
build further ships in the class and to build the 
"future cruiser." 

The OO(X) will replacc the current 

destroyer, and the future cruiser will ultimately 
rep lace Aegis-class cru isers. 

The hull design for Ihe DD(X) will be used 
thrOUghout the fami ly of ships. In addition, the 
Navy will use design work on the OO(X) on 
the development of a coastal combat ship. The 
Navy mirrored development of the DO(X) on 
the Joint Strike Fighler model. 

Ingalls and Northrop-Grumman will lest 
the designs and weapon systems on a 
Spruance-classdestroyer. 

Gas turbine engines capable ofa sustained 
speed of 30 knots will propel the DD(X). It 
will mount X-band and L- band radars and an 
integrated undersea warfare suite. The destroy
er will carry two helicopters. II wiil a lso 
include stealth technologies, making it morc 
difficullforenemieslodetect. 

The proposed weapon systems include a 
peripheral vertical launch system capable of 
shooting Tomahawk land-attack cruise mis
siles, and Sea Sparrow and Standard anti·air-

craft missiles. It will also carry an advanced 
gun system capable of striking targe ts 100 
miles away. 

The ship will be a "total ship computing 
environment." This means the ship would be 
tied into a network and have all combat sys
tems fully in tcgrated. It will also a llow the 
Navy to cut the crew size. Plans call for the 
DD(X) to have a crew of around 125 to slart, 
droppingt095 . 

Bath Iron Works, which led the losing 
team. will be part of the Ingalls-Northrop 
Grumman tcam. This ensures Bath Iron Works 
will have the ability to produce a detai led 
DD(X) design and build these ships in the 
future. IllW would compete wi th Ingalls for 
bui lding Ihe ships. 

Young said the DD(X) 10 be bui lt in 2005 
would be the first of a new class of ships. He 
said II won 'I be just a test bed, but a serving 
member of the fleel upon completion 
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500 kms 
by bike to 
demolish 
Albany 

LEFT: Claude Chou!es 
at his reti rement home 
with ABPH Gavin 
Hainsworth. Claude 
served in the RN and 
RAN and saw service in 
WlNI and WWIl, As a 
demolition officer he 
would have had to ride 
to Albany from Perth to 
blow up faci lities in the 
event of a Japanese 
invasion of Australia. 

Tall tales and true J~~~E~i§lb~~~L~L=~~ from the long life of 
Claude Choules 

By Gary Booth 

Photo by ABPH Gavin Hainsworth 

A 'national living treasure', was how ABPH Gavin 
Hainsworth described World War I and World War II 
Navy veteran' Claude enoules when we interviewed 
him as a prelude to Anzac Day. Claude is one of only 
a handful of World War J veterans still living in 
Australia. 

Born in Pershorc, England on March 31901, Mr 
Choules joined the Royal Navy as a boy in 1916, and 
~crved in the NavuJ Training Ship HMS Impregnable sit
uated al Devonport dockyard. The Impregnable had been 
a 140 gun square-rigged wooden battleship prior to 
becoming a training ship. 

In 1917, Claudcjoincd the battleship HMS Re .. ·enge, 
Flagship of the First Battle Squadron. While serving in 
Revellge, Claude witnessed the surrender of the German 
Fleet at Firth of Forth in 1918 , ten days after the 
Armistice and later the scuttling of the German Fleet, by 
the Germans, at Seapa Flow. 

A 'big ships man', Claude served in the battleship 
Valiant with the Mediterranean Fleet between 1920 and 
1923. A subsequent posting saw him stand by the con
struction of the RN's first purpose built aircraft carrier 
HMS Eagle, which was followed by a two year posting 
as a Pe tty Officer on board Eag/e , again in the 
Mediterranean Fleet. 

In 1926 along wi th cleven other RN senior sailors, 
Claude came to Austral ia on loan as an instructor at 
Flinders Naval Depot. Taking a liking to the Australian 
way of life, Claude decided to transfer permanently to 
the RAN. 

After courses in the UK for Chief Torpedo and Anti 
Submarine Ins tructor, Claude stood by the building 
the RAN's heavy cruisers Australia and Canberra. He 
was a commissioning ercwmcmbcr of HMAS Canberra 
and served in her until 193 1. 

Claude took his discharge from the RAN in 1931, 
however he remained in thc RANR and rejoined the 
RAN in 1932 as a CPO Torpedo and Anti Submarine 
Instructor. 

During World War II , he was the Acting Torpedo 
Officer, Fremantle and also the Chief Demolition Officer 
on the western side of the Australian continent. Early in 
the war Claude was flown to Esperance to identify a 
mine washed ashore nearby. Eventually the mine was 
identified as a Gennan and Claude then disposed of the 
first mine to wash up on Australian soil during WWII. 

As the Chief Demolition Officer, he had the task of 
destroying Fremantle harbour and oil storage tanks ren
dering them useless as facilities in thc advcnt of a 
Japanese invasion. 

For a number of weeks during the dark days of 1942, 
explosive charges were in place to carry out this task. 
Claude had depth charges placed in ships that had been 
unable to sail from Fremantle for safe harbour in Albany 
during this period, with the intent of sinking them should 
the Japanese invade. His means of transport from 
Fremantle was to be by bicycle to Albany, a trip of near
ly 500 kilometres! 

Australian 
ea I • 
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Govl boosls cadellunding 
By Graham Davis 

Photo by CPL Darren Hilder 

The Howard Government and Defence 
management have recognised Australia's Navy, 
Airforce and Amy cadets are a vital source of 
pennanen! members for the ADF, Ms Fran 
Bailey, the Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister for Defence said. 

"Thirty per ecnt of cadets (there are 25,500 
cadcts in 430 units across Australia) enter the 
ADF," Ms Bailey said. 

Her remarks came at the opening of the 
Inaugural National Conference of Australian 
Defence Forcc Cadets and a follow-up press con· 
ference at Ihe Olympic complex at Homchush on 
thcweckendofApri120/21. 

The Australian cadcts were joined by eadcts 
from the United States and Canada for the open
ing cvent, a massed display in the Super Dome. 

Ms Bailey expanded on an earlier announce
ment from Dr Brendan Nelson (former 
Parliamentary Secretary to the Defcnce Ministcr) 
that the cadet movemcnt will be given an extra $6 
million, taking its annual funding to S30 million. 

The cxtra funds will benefit 25,500 cadets and 
their 2,300 adult voluntcer instructors. 

Shc said the new initiatives includcd the pro
vision of uniforms to cadets, a review of accom
modation and accrcdited training in vocational 
education for cadets and their instructors. 

"Too many cadet units around the country 
manage to exist by scrounging for equipment. 
being maintained simply through the grace and 
favour of a nearby Defence base or vinually liv
ing off the smell of an oily rag," she said. 

"That has changed now with the Government 
committed to increasing the funding of cadcts by 
$6 million to$30 million annually. 

.. [ am pleased to announce that every cadet, 
will, in futurc, have an entitlement for a uniform. 

In addressing the cadets formed up in front of her 
in the Super Dome, Mrs Bailey pointed OUI it was 
nOl so [ongago that feats of excellence had been 
performed in the arena as part orthe 2000 
Olympic Gamcs. 

"You 100 have achieved high standards of 
Jdi,:;.,U IIII. excellence. 

"You really fill me with great pride," she said. 
AI the following press conference Mrs Bailey 

..... "'~ ___ .... was asked in light of a shortage of personnel in 
several categories within the three anncd servic· 
es, whether Defence tnanagcment had recognised 
the Defence cadet movement as a vital source of 
permanent, sailors, soldiers and airmen. 

"Yes. Thinypcrccnto(cadclsdo in faclenter 
theADF," she said. 

For the remaining 70 per cent who did not 
wish 10 enter Ihc military, their experiences in the 
cadets preparcd thcm for carcers in the civilian 
workforce. 

"The aim of the ADF Cadets is developing 
good young Australian citizens and we want 
those young citizens to scrve their communitics 
whether that be scrving in the defence communi
ty or in the civilian community." 

Asked if there was a nccd for educational 

ABOVE: Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence, Ms Fran Bailey accompanied by organisations and retl~med serv!ce organisati?ns 
C UO Brendan P rentice, inspects the guard. t? fonn new cadet umts, sh~ said such orgams.a. 

tlOns would have to detcnnmc what cadet Units 
"In addition 17,000 Anny cadets and staff will with the rollout of computers, modems and 

be provided with a second set of camouflage uni- primcrs. 
already existed in thcir areas and if there were 
none, start them up. 

forms, and polyesters for those cadets required to "Brand new PCs with a telcphone line and 
participate in ceremonial occasions. internet service will also be distributed to enable 

"I would love to see more cadet units," shc 
said. 

add';~S;::~e:n~ ~h:~I;!~I~ ~;~~f:~c~njue~t:ad~~ ~~~e~:~~~or~~~;~~::~it%~~~~~e!:f::~ 
Mrs Bailey said. 

She pointed out that in many places across 
Australia Defence cadets were the local "face" of 
Defcnec. 

and new safety boats and eanocs will bc pur- She said she was pleased that thc Chicfofthe 
chased for the Navy cadets. Defence Force and the three Service Chiefs have 

"Funher to thcse initiativcs, all of Australia's put all their support behind cadets and this is 
430 cadet units are currently being computerised translating into real and tangible outcomes 

She said thcy were ambassadors for Defence 
and that on ANZAC Day many cadets would 
fonn the catafalque panics for many memorial 

Barrie welcomes cadets 
back into Defence fold 

By Gra ha m Dav[s 

Photo by CPL Darren 
Hilder 

The Chief of the 
Defence Force, ADML 
Chris Barrie has wel
comed the Australian 
Defence Force cadcts 
"back into the Defence 
force." 

Conference of ADF to our hearts, ADML 
Cadets. Barrie said. 

Behind him sa t 250 "We are very fortunate 

z~~e;h~~rd;:~~~~s~ir officers ~~I~:S~e peoplc like your-

Also present were Ms do~~~~g::w~l.ambassa. 
Fran Bailey. the " Keep up the good 
Parliamentary Secrctary to work". 

commanders were Cadet 
Under Officer Brcndan 
Prentice from 324 
Squadron and CUD Angela 
lIuntfromCadetUnit 203 . 

CDF and Ms Bail ey 
who spent many minutes 
talkmg to the teenagers 
inspected thc guard and 
both addressed the cadets. 

The Navy cadets then 
carried out a series of drills 
led by the performance of 
"Colours". 

cadets, their officers and 
VI Ps moved to the NovotcJ 
flotcl for two days of pre· 
sentalions and workshops. 

Ms Bailey attended 
both days hcaring speakers 
expand on the conference's 
theme "Challenging Youth 
for Tomorrow's World.~ 

ABOVE: Striking colours. Navy cadets in a ceremo
nial role at the Super Dome meeting. 

His welcome came 
whcn he addressed an hon
our guard of Army, Navy 
and Airforcc, fanned up in 
front of him at the Super 
Dome at Homebush for the 

the Minister for Defenec, The confcrence began 
VCDF, LTGEN Des with a march on by a Iri
Mueller, CA, AIRMS[-]L service cadet honour guard 
Angus Houston, Systems led by the Eastcm Rcgion 
Commander of the RAN, Cadet Band (Army). 
RADM Russ Crane and Making up the guard 
the Director Genenll of wercsailorcadetsfromthe 
cadets, MA1GEN Darryl training ships Nepean, 
Low Choy. Sydney, SirillS and 

inaugural National "You are ncar and dear Condamine. 

,------------------------------, cad~:duC~~t~r~~3t~~:;~~ 

CDF throws down challenge J:~:;f:!~'~i~~::~~ 

Precision marching by 
an Anny unit followed by 
an Airforce cadet drum 
band and an Airforcc riflc 
drill team followed this. 
There was loud applausc 
for cach pcrfonnance. 

Sixty eight cadets 
joined officcr delegatcs to 
discuss a range of to pies 
including "crcating the 
team player". "formal 
recognition of cadet lead
ership skills." "recognising 
cultural divcrsity"," build
ing pannerships with local 
community and business", 
and"p;lIhways from cadets 
to Defencc Force Recruit 
and community servicc." 

ABOVE: As Ihe Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Defence looks on 
CDF, ADML Chris Barrie pauses for a moment with a Navy Cadet. 

The Chief of the 
Defence Force, ADML 
Chris Barrie has 
announced the holding 
of a "Cadet Leadership 
Challenge." 

lie told of the chal
lenge during the opening 
stanza of the inaugura l 
National Confcrence of 
Australian Defencc Force 
Cadets held in Sydney on 
April20nl. 

A IOtal of48 cadcts 
will be chosen to take 
pari. 

It will be conducted at 
ADFA from September 
30 to OClober 3 and will 
be run in "junior" and 
"scnio(·divisions. 

ADFA staff will pre· 
pare a dh'crse program. 

On the final day of 
the challenge a parade 
will be held and will be 

At the conclusion ofthc 
hour· long official launch in 
the Super Dome, the 

Youth program provides 
recruitment opportunities 

By Graham Davis 

The third work expericnee course of 
the Navy Youth Program conducted by 
FlM A/Sydney. began on April 29. 
Under the program the young people 
work for eight weeks in the 
FIMNSydney workshops at Fleet Base 
East. 

They arc rotated through theclectrical, 
mechanical, carpentry and corrosion con
trols scction. [fthey like whalthey see 
and believe a career in thc RAN is for 
them, they are invited to apply to Join and 
allend thc rccruit school. HMAS 
Cerberus. Staff at FIMAlSydney help 
them with theirapplicallons. 

Oncc again thc Australian Naval 

and womcn who began the course eight 
arecadcts. 

Some of the 20 have travelled great 
distances to take part, onc from LisnlOrc 
another from Mudgee and others from 
Newcastle. 

Those who havc travelled far are being 
billeted at flMAS Klll/ubll/. 

A total of 40 men and women took 
part in Cour~es I and 2 and thirty-six 
applied tojoin the Service. 

The driving force behind the schcmc, 
aimed at finding people to fill thc many 
vacancies In several technical categories 
of the Navy. is the commanding officer of 
FIMNSydney, LCDR Rick Bamett. 

He has applied for S2.8 million to 
expand the youth scheme to HMAS 
Stirling from July, and hopes to recruit 
400 technical sailors via the scheme o\·cr 
the next tlloyear.; . ':-:c-=-==-"--ccC"""OC=-_____________ "_"";~,,",,d -,bY"th,-'"C,-DF,,' ,-,J ~~~~~nht~~ec~~I~~. ~lt;17: 2nOu;0~:t~~i~ 
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J8's mines 
neutralised 
in live-day 
exercise 

The divers returned to the 
safety of the helicopter and a 
controlled explosion 
destroyed the mine ... 

By Raveena Carroll 

Photo by ABPH Bill Louys 

The scenario before Australian Clearance Diving 
Team One was clear. An enemy mine had been locat
ed four nautical miles offshore and a carefully coordi
nated response was needed to neutralise the threat. A 
shon time later, dive launch Seal was on location. A 
Sea King helicopter from 817 Squadron then hovered 
overhead to deliver twO highly trained clearance 
divers who were winched into the water to fit explo
sives to the mine. 

That task completed, the divers returned to the safety 
of the hel icopter and a controlled explosion dcstroyed 
the mine, without injury to man or vessel. 

1be airborne mine disposal task was just one of the 
cha llenges put to the RAN's Mine Warfare and 
Clea rance Diving Tas k Group during Exercise 
Mulgogger, five days of training held in and around 
lervis Bay last month. 

JOining AUSCDTI in Mulgogger wcrc the Navy's 
Huon class minehuntcrs coastal, HMA Ships 
Hawkesbury and Norman. along with mine sweeper aux
iliary Bandicoot. 

1beir role during Mulgogger was to locate and neu
tralisemines. 

Whilc the 'mines' used during the exereise were inen, 
they helped the RAN's Mine Warfare and Clearance 
Diving units to progress their skills as a group and 
ensured Australia'S mine countenneasure proficiency. 

The final goal was to provide a safe path for HMA 
Ships Melbourne and Success through lervis Bay. 

While thc divers were tak.ing care of mines floating 
on the surface and wharf clearance duties, the MHCs 
were hunting for threats below. 

On Hawkesbury the mine disposal vehicle was 
launched to survey the ocean floor. Patiently, the crew in 
the control room seanned the images being relayed from 
the vehiele for any sign of danger. 

Then, a suspicious object appeared on the serccn. 
The skills of those aboard the ship were focused on 

identifying the potential ordinance so it could be dealt 
withsafcly. 

It was a scene repeated many times over as the 
MHCs workcd to clear the bay. 

Mulgogger was the first chance for the new com
mander of the Navy's Mine Warfare and Clearance 
Diving Task Group, CMD R lohn Griffith, to see how 
Australia's mine warrare experts worked as a combined, 
integrated force. 

~ I am happy \0 repon that we achieved our goals, 
learnt some lessons and were able to ncutralise all of the 
threats,~ he said. 

>If. 
PATRIOT "
ALLIANCE 
S[CUJJTYCa,AOEREO,UITMENT * 

Do you need Security 
Cleared contract Staff? 

Patriot Alliance specialise in the placement of 
candidates with trusted backgrounds, the majority of 

who have a current or recently expired Defence 
Security Clearance. 

We ha\'ea bench o( temporary,eontract lind 
permllnent personnel from vario Ul~ disciplines 

available right no",! 

To fill your positions please contact us at: 

Ph, 02 6295 6000 
Email: enquiries@patriotalliance.com.au 

www.patriotalliance.com.au 

RIGHT: As a Sea King 
hovers in the back
ground a member of 
AUSCDT 1 prepares to 
destroy a mine in Jervis 
Bay. The bay was 
cleared to allow HMA 
Ships Melbourne and 
Success sale passage. 
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Utama moves to her final rest 

ABOVE: Southern Salvor begins the preparations to take Dtama under tow for the long haul to Hastings in 
Victoria from Reet Base West. 

IZAR is the only shipbuilder currently building 

two series or new-generation state-or-the-art frigate5 

(own design) ror European countries. 

And we offer rar more, because we are ready to match 

yOill' requirements and exceed your expectations, 

giving you a global solution. 

Who else but IZAR? 

By Gary Booth 

Photo by LSPH Darren Yates 
Nav)' and was the last of thIrty five 
Porpoise and Oberon class submarines 
built for the navies of the United 

The former HMAS O/(lml1 has K iogdom, Canada. Brazil. Chile and 
Jcpaned Fleet Base West under tow by Australia. 
the tug Soli/hem Sflll'or, for her final After commissioning. Olama was 
resting place in Hastings Victoria. home ported 3t ]-[MAS Platypus in 

rro~ \Sh~~~~;: ~~~ ~~:;CWli~lc~c~~~~ !~d~:; ::~c~~~;:::O~a~e:rf~~c~~ 
piece of a Naval Memorial Park at Europe, South East Asia, the Pacific and 

Ha~~::;a is the Northern Queensland Indian Oceans. On June 11. 1999 she was 
aboriginal word meaning 'Dolphin' _ the home ported at Fleet Base West, where 
submariners world wide emblem. She she was decommissioned on December 
was the first Australian submarine or ship 15,2000. 
to bear this name. Of the RAN's other five Oberon-class 

Olama was laid down at Greenock, submarines: Oxley was scrapped, OI'elIS 
Rcnfrcwshire, Scotland on 25 May 1973 was gifted to the WA Maritime Museum 
and launchcd by Princess Anne, on in Fremantle, OlUma giftcd to Holbrook 
Deccmber 3 1975. The Princess was also NSW, Onslow to the National Maritime 
the guest of honour at the Commissioning Museum in Sydney, and Orion, to 
Ceremony on 27 April 1978, Western Austrnlia. She is laid-up awaiting 

Olama wasthc last of six Oberon class a decision by the WA Government on her 
submarines built for the Royal Australian final resting place. 

Electric Boat scopes 
Collins support 
By Graham Davis 

A study into ways the US Electric 
Boat Corporation can enhance the 
Australian Submarine Corporation is 
underway.The Defence M,mster, Senator 
Robcn Hilt and the Finance Minister 
Senator Nick Minchin, said in a combined 
release earlier this month that last 
September the Commonwealth entcred 
into a strategic alliance with the US 
Government on submarine mailers, 
including cooperation for the future 
enhancement of the Collins Class sub
marines. 

Further to that alliance, the 
Commonwealth desires the ASC to 

engage the Electric Boat Corporation, the 
major US submarine maker, as a capabili
typanner. 

As a slt.'P towards that pannership, the 
ESC has now com menced a scopi ng 
study of ASC's capabi lities in order to 
assess where It mIght be able to add value 
to the corporation. 

The study will be followed by funher 
discussions between the two govern
ments, ASe and EBC about the desired 
pannership. 

The Government has commined to 
ASC the responsibility for effective main
tenance and through life suppon for the 
Collins submarines, the Senators said. 

~debCaslelboa,55 ·13(»6 MADRID. 5plD'~1_349t 33:5 8400 ·Fu _>4914·1\ S090· IVWW.far.S 
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Sydney remembers friend-foe alil(e 

Story & photo by CPO Gary Brogan. 

The RAN's 3 1610nne heavy landing 
craft HMAS Wewak (LCDR Mitchell 
Edwards) has played a vital role in 
helping the reconstruction of the 
decaying runway at the Kictaairfield in 
Bougainville. 

She transponcd equipment and build
ing materials to the site in supporl of 
RAAF engineers. 

The co-operative elTon was pan of the 
landing craft's deployment to 
Bougainville as a panicipant in Op Delisi. 

As well as helping the RAAF the 
ship's company supported the AustmJian 
and New Zealand Ann)' and the civilians 
who make up the Peace Monitoring 
Group. 

In a multi-service operation such as 
this, It is imperative that communications 
arc understood and that safety is para
mount in everyonc's mind. 

A successful operation, including 
beaching the ship, heavy cquipment mov-

LEFT: ABMTE Julianne 
Cocks reads the lesson 
as members of the ship's 
company wail to ray 
wreaths for Sydney II 
and Emden. 

RIGHT: POMTE and 
ship's trumpeter Phillip 
Carrett plays the last 
Post. 

ing over the bow door, and with forklifts 
and personnel operating on the deck calls 
for co-operation and tcamwork of the 
highest standards. 

This definitely proved the case on 
Wednesday April 17 when Wewak deliv
ered 50 1.7-lon bags of road base to the 
airfield repair team at Kieta airfield. 

All hands wercon deck to assist inthc 
unloading. 

In uying conditions, the three servic
es worked as one to achieve the task, wilh 
the added bonus of the weekly C-130 
l lereules flight from Townsville landing 
and taking ofT from the airfield just 
metres in front of the ship's bow door. 

The return trip to Loloho proved 
another opportunity for personnel from 
the Army and RAAF to acquire lheir 'sea 
legs' and enjoy the beauliful Bougainville 
scenery from seaward. 

....... -pe, 

Sydney continued towards the coast of 
Australia. In her wake floated the two 
wreaths reading Sydney, Thorough and 
Ready, and Emden, Allen Voran .. 

By Graham Davis 

While returning from The Gulf I·IMAS Sydney 
(CMDR Daryl Bates) took the opportunity to conduct a 
series of memorial services in honour of the various 
ships of her namesake 

On March II she passed close by the Cocos 
(Keeling) Island group, and conducted a memorial serv
ice for thc crewmen lost in the historic battle between 
Sydlley I and thc Gcrman raIder SMS Emden in 19 I 4. 

Under threatening skies (which held ofT for thc 
durallon of the service) the FFG's ship's company mus
tered an to hear prayers by CHAP KristofGebski. 

The CO opened the service by delivering a stirring 
speech aboutlhe historical bailie between the two WOI"ld 
War One eruiscrs. 

He highlighted that the grave of 138 sailors lost that 
day lay in the waves surrounding Sydllly today. 

Other members of the ship's company read lessons, 
and then laid two wreaths into the wake on behalf of the 
officers and sailors of HMAS Sydlley IV and FGS 
Emden, now serving as a part of Operalion Ellduring 
Freedom in thc Middle East. 

Aner the strnins of the Last Post by the ship's trum
peter, Sydney continued towards thc coast of Australia. 
In her wake were the two wreaths reading Sydlley -
Thorough (wd Ready, and Emden AI/ell Voran. 

Emden's motto Allen Voron, was founded by the 
sailors ofSMS Emdell and means Emden, Always Ahead 
or first, and is always used to end every crew muster in 
Emden today. 

Sydney also took the opportunity 10 write and inform 
the 90-ycar-old President of thc Kreuzer Emden 
Association in Germany, whieh is also connccted to the 
HMAS Sydney Associations in Sydney and Melboumc, 
of the service. 

Sydney was very keen to honour the memory of her 
645 forebears, 

Rockingham's best new 
waterside community, just 

minutes from HMAS Stirling 

• dose to Rockinglwn City Shopping Centre 
• 2 mins to Palm Boch or uk.e Richmond 
• O~rlooking 3 lakes 
• Emy building cash incentives* 
• Frtt full boundary fencing* 
• Free flont landscaping and reticulation· 

BLOCKS FROM $62,250 

~es centre open Weekends, Mon & Wed 12-5pm. 
Cor Tow-mend Rd and ArkwellAve. 
CALL UNDSAY SEVERN on (08)9591 1099 

AUSTRALAND l eu 5 TOM E R 5 F IR 5 T I www . au s •• aland . com . au 
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Crews home in for services 
By Graham Davis 

There's no war memorial in the tiny hamlet of 
Kuttabul in northern Queensland - there is a flag pole. 

It was towards Ihis Ihal a squad of well turned OUI 

sai lors from HM AS Kuttabllf led by the First 
Lieutenant. LEUT Rob Hall. marched o n ANZAC 
Day. They were not a lo ne. 

Despite the hamlet having just a pub, a community 
haH, and a seattering offann houses, more than 500 peo
ple turned out for the ANZAC serviec. 

What happened in Kuttahul was typical of ANZAC 
activities in viHages, regional eentrcs. main cities and on 
warshipsatsca. 

Record c rowds attended the many Dawn Services. 
Gunfire Breakfasts. marehes and Sunset Services held 
across the nation. 

Those attending were not going to let the ANZAC 
spirit die. 

Chi ldren took the places of many veterans already 
passed on or too feeble to attend. 

Proudly they wore the ribbons of great grandfathers , 
grandfathers and fathers ... and grandmothers etc. 

Our last Gallipoli veteran. Alee Campbell. took part. 
Where there were no Navy ... or indeed Defence .. 

bases Australian Naval Cadets represented the RAN. 
The new cadct unit in Gladstone, formed only weeks 

ago, made one of its firsl public appearances attracting 

applause: from the watChing crowd as PO Brian Wilkie 
led his teenage Will through the city. 

In Townsville, cadets from TS Corol Sea marched 
with hundreds of Anny and RAAF personnel. 

PO Marilyn Stewart who is menloring the Navy 
Youth Program al FIMA/Sydncy returned home to 
Gladstone 10 march and lay a wreath. CPO Keny Jones 
of Cessnock, another NYP mentor, headed north to 
Townsville to a re-union in the Sergeants Mess with 
WGCMDR Gary Penney and WO Bob Loftus. 

The IriO had served together at the Combat Survival 
Centre at RAAF Townsville in 1981 /82. 

In Sydney RAN personnel atlcndcd Dawn Services 
at the Cenotaph, Chowder Bay and many other loca
tions. At Bradley's Head al 8am the Australian National 
Flag was drawn and the White Ensign hoiSTed to the top 
oflhe Sydney mast for the day. ]-(MAS Watson provided 
a marching team for the main Sydney parade and other 
officers and sailors atlended suburban marches and ser
vices. Staff from Alba/ross and Creswell provided teams 
and members for catafalque parties and RAN represen
tation 

In the Gulf and on other deployed ships special 
ANZAC services were conducted. 

Indeed, The Royal Australian Navy and Australians 
in their millions are not going to let the ANZAC spirit 
die even though il was 87 years ago that young Aussies 
hit the beach at Gallipoli , some never to return. 

2002 Gallipoli sojourn 
By Captain John Toohey 

In the Story of ANZAC. the military historian 
C.E.W. Bean wrote that Australian and New Zealand 
soldiers possessed an intense love of country, but they 
did nOl realise how strong this love was until they 
were faraway from home. 

For the RAN members of Australia's Federation 
Guard who recently travelled to Gallipoli to support the 
87th Anniversary commemorations of the first ANZAC 
landing, Bean's observation is DS true today as it was in 
1915. 

RAN personne l, including CN. VADM David 
Shackleton who read the Ode of Remembrance, were 
joined by over 15,000 people who had travclled to the 
Thrkish Peninsula for the ANZAC Dawn Service. 

"Yesterday, the place was deserted and I took the 
opportunity to climb up the ridge from ANZAC Cove 
ac ross to Lone Pine and The Nek, said LEUT Tod 
Sheaves, the AFG Component Commander. 

"During the climb I was st ruck by how hard and 

brave the diggers had to have been, but this morning [ 
am overwhelmed by this crowd and how heartfel t their 
reverence is for the fallen ." 

The Australi an Memorial Service he ld at the 
Cenotaph at Lone Pine was an equally moving affair 
with a crowd in excess of 12 000 crammed onto a battle
field site no bigger than a few tennis courts. 

" I found my great uncle's grave herc yesterday," said 
LSCSOMW Nathan Henderson-Smith, ., and I am very 
honoured and proud to be a member o f the Catafalque 
Partyalthe Lone Pine Service." 

Eighty-seven years ago, Australian and New Zealand 
soldiers fought against the Turks in the land of the 
Anatolia, far away from horne. It marked the turning 
point for our young nation and the binh of an enduring 
legend. 

In 2002, that legend was deeply fclt aJld revered by 
the countless thousands who had travelled to GaUipoli, 
and was proudly upheld by those fortuna te enough to 
continue that tradilion. 

Lest We Forget. REMEMBERS 
ANZAC DAY 2002-..... 

Defence Force drops into 
MeG for special day Day 

By Peter Meehan to meet the umpires for the game and deliver the match 
day footballs . Two Navy Seahawk helicopters. specialist Navy 

instructors and the AmlY Band Melbourne. were the The Scahawks. from No 816 Squadron, are based at 
centrepiece of a spectacular Aust ralian Defence lIMAS Albatross. This year, 8 16 Squadron was named 
Force prelude to this year's Anzac Day AFL game the best helicopter squadron in the world. 
at the MeG The Army Band Melbourne, under the direclion 01 

Defence's state-of-the-art equipment and world ~:;dG~~~~~e Lt~~b~e;::o;~~edp~~:~~ ~~~ t~a~~~~ 
~6~~So~k~:St;:r;n~:;r~:~:;::O:~~~~is~~~:~ e~~:~a~r Anthem. just ahead oflhe bounce of the ball. 
match. A Cenotaph guard comprising Defence personnel 

The Seahawks arrived over the ground at 1.35pm. 
The first hovering to allow six instructors from HMAS 
Cerberus Sma ll Anns Training Section to fast rope 
down to the playing surface, simulating a rapid inser
tion into a hot combat area. 

The lead Seahawk then hovered while the second 
aircraft with former Collingwood stars Peter Daicos 
Dnd Denis Banks on board landed on the ground. 

The two Colling"ood 1990 AFL Premiership greals 
alighted from the second Seahawk, carrying the AFL 
footballs 

The six Navy instructors then escorted both players 

also participated in an ANZAC Day ceremony before 
the match. 

Earlier in the day. outgoing RSL State Branch 
President Bruce Ruxton turned a few eggs for the last 
time at the annual ADF School of Catering Gunfire 
Breakfast outside Victoria Barracks on 5t Kilda Road 
at 7.30am. 

For the first time in the history of the Melbourne 
Anzac Day march. a female submariner marched with 
the Submarine Association (Victoria.) AB Kathleen 
Hollaway. who recently served aboard the Collins 
Class submarine IIMAS Waller, marched with past 
submariners. 

ABOVE: A Navy Sea Hawk from 8 16 Squadron makes its approach to the MCG during the p reparations 
lor ANZAC Day activities in Melbourne. Two of the aircraft were part of a display before the start of the tra
ditional Collingwood-Essendon AFl football match. Photo by SGT Dave Grant. 
BELOW: HMAS Canberra's ship's company salutes during a dawn service while on operations in the Gulf. 
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Long standing organisation 
dedicated to sailor wellare 

By ADML Mike Hud=oon AC RAN (Rid) 

Federal President 

What do you know about the Nava l 
Association of AUSlralia and what it can do 
for you while serving. and in your post naval 
years? 

If you haven't heard of us or want to know 
more. read on or check out our web site, the 
address is at Ihe bottom of this article 

We are the longest standing organisation in 
this country dedicated to the well being of all 
naval personnel. There are 97 Sub Sections of 
the Association scattered throughout Australia. 
including Rockingham (WA), Darwin (NT). 
Cairns (QLD), Garden Island (NSW). Frankston 
(VIC), Port Adelaide (SA) and Hobart (TAS). 
Membership is around 5,000. 

The Association'S membership is open to all 
serving and fomler members of the RAN and 
other Commonwealth Navies, regardless of 
rank; and I remind you that the Royal Australian 
Navy consists of the Penntlnem Ntlval Forces 
and the Naval Rcserve. Membership is also open 
to Naval Cadet Officers, instructors and cadcts 
(ovcr the age of 18) tlnd there is also provision 
for Associate, Club and Social membership. 

Our origins go back to shortly after World 
War I. when a group of mate lots met in the 
vicinity of Young and Jacksons in Melbourne, 
and subsequently at the old Manchester Unity 
I-Iall in Swanston Street, to form the "Ex
Navalmen's Association", inaugurated in 
November, 1920. Through our early affiliation 
with the Boxcr Rebellion's China Naval 
COnlingent Association. we have a heritage, 
which goes back to 1900. 

In 1960 we were renamed the ~Naval 
Association of Australia" to beller recognise our 
national nature and wider seope of aetivity. [t is 
an egalitari3n organisation; all have an equal say 
in its governance and infonmlity is encouraged, 

From the very beginning, our proud mOllo 
has been "EACIl FOR ALL - ALL FOR EACH". 
ren!Xting the historic ethos of the naval service 
that we are all of one company; and that "those 
who go down to the sea in ships~ will always 
respond to the needs of others, regardless of 
whom they may be. 

But what does the Naval Association actually 
do? 

We provide for social interaction between 
shipmates but, then, so do all the many ship 
associations. In our case we look afier all naval 
personnel, although you will find many 
members of the NAA are also members of ship 
or other associations. such as the Far East 
Strategic Reserve Association, the ~IMAS 
Sydney and Vietnam Logistic SuppOrt 
Association, Submariners, Fleet Air Arm. 
Corvettes, WRANS, Communicators, Clearance 
Divers and Stokers. 

The Naval Association sees no connict in 
this encouraging all of these other naval 
organisations to affiliate wi th it. Many have 
done so and the numbers are increasing. 

Certainly more important than the promotion 
of social ac tivity. is the considerJble tlmount of 
work done in promoting the interests of all naval 
personnel. serving and retired, by representation 
to Government on pay. conditions of service, 
rehabilitation benefits and advocacy in support 
of Veterans' claims for compensation. 

We also provide: 

Applicalion Forms are available at the SFT! DEFWEB site: 

http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/armys/tc 

Completed application forms are to be sent to: 
OPSCLK 
SFTC 
Lone Pine Barracks 
Singleton NSW 2330 
Fax: 02 6570 3329 

~rriE~:' Te • 9 
HoIsworthY 17·24 April 2002 
Application to SFTC by 13 March 2002 
Townsville 20 to 24 May 2002 
Application to SFTC by 30 April 2002 
Holsworthy 1 to 4 July 2002 
Application to SFTC by 5 June 2002 

• Active support for the disadvantaged 
' Mentoring career advice 10 younger na.val 

personnel. be they members or not 

• Assisting former and serving members to 
obtain civilian employment 

• Providing for the entertainment of ships 
personnel during port visits and 

• Practical and financial assistance to members 
and their immediate families in times of 
crisis. 
You may remember the very substantial and 

practical support provided to the wife and 
family of LS John Hammond. when he died as a 
result of a street attack in Sydney. On that 
occasion the Naval Association organised a trust 
fund, which eventually rose to S224.000. 

throughout Australia with the objective 01 
developmg closer relationships between thcm. 

The final outcome has yet to be decidcd but 
there was a strong consensus to movc in this 
direction. 

Put very briefly three general areas oj 
interest emerged: 

• Improved support for the welfare of naval 
personnel. serving and relired. 

• Generation of a better understanding of OUt 
nation's maritime history, and the role played 
by the RAN. and 

• A stronger voice in the public debate on 
defence policy. particularly in relation to the 
maritimcenvironment. 

1I0w we' II move ahead into this new 
Our objcctives are ambitious but, given the millennium will be the subject of debate at OUI 

energy and experience of our members coupled next Federal Conference, in Darwin from June 
with an inflow of new talent and contemporary 10 to 14. 
ideas, they are achievable. 

In rcecnt yean;. the Nav.ll Association proved pro~~t;~~~~n~~~~:~~:t ':::~ :I:C7~~ :ene~;~~ 
g~v~~~I:ntw~;~a~~~ s~;:'~~er~~~~~i~~~nE~~ the future are good. 
Strategic Reserve during the Malay Emergency This will be addressed in OUT next input into 
of the SO's & 60's. Nav)' M.'Ws. 

This was not done alone. Many other naval Please look up our Naval Association Web 
organisations were involved, but in the final Page (www.navalassoc.org.au) for details of OUI 
analysis it was the Naval Association that offices in the various states and territories, Ot 
coordinated the primary submissions to the leave a message on the visitor'S page. We would 
independent inquiry, which righted a wrong of like to hear frOIll you. Alternatively, write to the 
sOllie 45 years. Federal Secretary, GPO Box 711, Canberra ACT 

Not least, this showed the value of strength 2601. 
in numbers. Finally, on behalf of the Naval Association. I 

In October 2001. we sponsored the thank all of you still serving for the wonderful 
Federation Naval Congress that brought together job you are doing. not least being the activities 
the multitude of naval organisations scattered of the Fleet in these very trying times. 

The SFBT is conducted over 36 hours. 

The minimum standards are: 

• 60 BFA push ups, 85 BFA sit ups and 10 heaves. 

• 3:2 m battle run in patrol order weighing 7kg with weapon in 
16.30mins. 

• 4 hour endurance march on marching order weighing 28kg 
achieving a minimum of 22kms. 

• Tread water for 2 mins and swim 400m in 18 mins in cams. 

OC Selection WSM Selection 
Ph: 02 6570 3197 
Mobile: 0408 965804 

Ph: 02 6570 3178 
Mobile: 0407246274 
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Recognition for five-bob-a-day tourists 
In Memory Ctf Your 
WWH Service and 

your 
"Five bob a day 

pay" 

5/-

~!!!!!!!!!~~!~D~.~f.~nc~.~F~O(Ce Anglican Bishop Tom Frame receives a commemorative live-bob 
plaque Irom Julia Groves al the Shoalhaven Salvation Army's Battle for 
Australia 60th Anniversary ANZAC Service in Nowra. Photo by LAC Col Dadd. -Your

First Port of Call 
for serving and fo rmer members 

oftheADF. 
For assistance with issues affecting your 

retirement benefi ts your repatria tion 
entitlements and compensation claims. 

REGULAR DEFENCE 
FORCE WELFARE 

ASSOCIATION 
details on our web s ite 

www.rdfwa.org.au 

Scientific Management Associates 
MARINE A D ELECTRONIC 
TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS 

Scientific Management Associates specialises in the 
provision ofintcgrated logistics support services to 
clients involved in major equipment acquisitions. 
The company is see king Marine Tec hnical a nd 
Electronic Technical spccialisu for work in the 
Melbourne aru. 
Three posi tions are avai lable. Applicants for the 
respective positions should be familiar with: 

a. maintenance and operation or modern fire control 
systems (Mk-92!Mk-74fLV453). preferably at 
supervisory level. 

b. maintenance and operation of modem Command 
and Control Syste ms, preferably at the 
LEUT. WE or WOICPO ET level. 

c. maintenance and operation of ele<:trical plant and 
distribution systems, inverters, degaussing, 
elcctricalauxiliariesandstceringgearsystems. 

All positions involve the developmcm of training 
courses in Australia for an overseas client, followed 
by work overseas for the short periods necessary to 
deliver the individual courses. 

Attractive conditions of employment and 
remuneration will be negotiatcd with the successful 
applicants. Written applicalions including a 
comprehensive resume shoul d be forwarded in 
confidence to: 

The General Manager 
Scientific Manage ment Associates 

PO Bo~ 355 Hawthorn VIC 3122 
or emai l: sma •• ic@ smav ic.com.au 

Applicants must be able to satisfy the requirements 
for Obtaining a Depanment of Defence Security 
Clearance. 

By Graham Davis party, the Chief Defence Chapl ain , 
When Major Don Hill of the Nowra Bi shop Tom Frame deliverin g the 

Salvation Army Corps called 10 his ANZAC address and the Regional Office 

~~;g;~~ti~~~~'~~,~'~ea'~~~e ;;;~bt~ ~rs:~~;:t~:b~~~~~~~~ ;o:ehr~tOgraPhiC 
see 30 men and women rise. ACDRE Stan Clark, the chairman of 

haJhge~~eW~~e ;:~er:;:nf!tj~~: ~~~ ~~ Banle of Australia Comminec attend· 

shil~nh~~r;~~rOse:;~:i~~et set~~~tZg a of t~:ec:~e~~;riobfu:~oen S;~it:~ ::r~~~~: 
~nUg~~~r;:r~:!;a~~~~o~~rr~aff~~;t~:~; ~~~~I~:~ee~;:~i:ent and formcr RAN 

amongst them handing OUI polished and "When Australians went to war in 
insc ribed pieces of wood attached to WWII they earned five shillings per day. 
which was a shiny 50 cent coin. "They became known as the 'five 

After they took their seats Major Hill bob' men and women. 
called upon war widows or widowers to "Friends Ken and Kim Perkins did 
rise. the panels of wood and the parchment 

About ten widows left their seats and inscriptions. I provided the coins," he 
each was presented with acoin. said 

This unusual and symbolic presenta- During the evening a number of 
tion took place at the " Battle of returned personnel told of their experi
Australia, ANZAC Mcmorial Service'· enees. One was serving as a gunner on 
conducted in the corps citade l on North 1·lead when the Japanese attacked 
Sunday, April 21 . on the night or May 31, June I. 

6()th Anniversary 
Battle for Australia 

1942-1943 

In gratitu.de 
The Salvation Anny 
Shoalhaven Corps 

~~~~~;e~o':p~e :it~e:ded. Fra~cc~~n :ea!:~osr~~:n~~~~~eB!~~O: '-______ ~_~~ __ _ 

HMAS Cmwdl p,o.;d; 1,;" ofWW Il Cadet lifesavers 
bu,.II~:::~;~~:~re . J+ r7\ J In Ihl' ht'art of 

spocIIlID,,'enceratos, yDElj.J-\RK N" the Irafl rHO 
atudlorooma fromo"l, -, 

S115.50per nlght ~\D'\f\ 

Eligible Defence Personnel can join a 
NSW Sub Branch for even better rates 

- Compllmc:ntaryoontinc:ntalbR'akfast 
• All nc:w rc:furbishc:d rooms 
- All roomssc:lfcatc:ring and airoondition(1j 
- Private: Balconies on rc:quest 
- Frc:c:24hourin-housc:movies&gut5tlaundry 
- Frec:Carparking 
- Large: family rooms & 2 bc:droom apartments 
• AsIc aOOot our spt'ciallong stay rates 
• Group bookings wc:lcomc: for rc:unions, social or businc:s.s 
_r_l~ 

continue 
development 

program at Penguin 
By Graham Davis 

Twenty Manly cadet lifesavers had a great day with 
the Navy at HMAS Penguin during their recent school 
holidays. Joining them was mentor, senior lifesaver 
and Olympian Zali Sleggal. 

Whatever the teenage boys and gi rls did, Zali did. 
Officers orthc Manly Lifesaving Club organised the 

Penguin visit as part of the club's youth development 
program. Met at the gate at 8am by six physical educa
tion instructors and divers, led by PO Graham Murtagh, 
the 13 to 16 ycarolds began a day ofhcctie activity. 

First there were sessions of team building as each 
cadet relied on his or her mates for their safely. 

Next came a session or abseiling down a 25 metre 
highcliffface. 

RAN Pis superviscd from the top and at the bottom 
as thc teenagers roped down. 

Lunch was a combined barbecue and birthday 
"party" with Penguin's executive officer, LCDR Noel 
Pont presenting Zali with a birthday cake marking her 
27th birthday. 

The afternoon saw the cadetS orienteering and going 
on to Middle Harbour in canoes. Again supervision was 
strict. 

271 Ellza""t" SIm:I Sydnt)' Ph 02 9264 6001 h~ 02 9261 8691 By 4pm the youngsters were well pleased with their 
Vhil u< at www.hy .... plIrkfnn.rom.~u or .,m~H :.,nqulri"s@hyd"p;lTkinn.rnm .• u achicvements and had plenty to tel1 their ramilies thaI 

1-___________ ---1 ,---,-," ,-,' boo= "";::;" ,-,":;;"c..' a"-,,,,"f':';~;;:';;:;'7"· ';;;""''::;''';;:~="~:;;~';:';;:''''"'7""'-'' '''OO,-'7''''-'0,,,0,,,".;:~,-C.::.",-I ~ night. 
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Reunited communicators on same wavelength 
Two years of planning and hard work recently culmi

nated in a week-long reunion of the RAN 
Communications Branch Association. 

Hosted by the RANCIlA (ACT) more than 800 dele
gates converged on Canberr.l from all pilrts of Australia 
for a week of memories, celebration and fun. 

To mecllhc benchmark established by the IwO previ
ous reunions, an extensive program was diligently and 
mmutely organised and proceeded like clockwork. 

Delegate John Curbishcly said for those who wcrc 
unable 10 make iI, the Canberra 2002 Reunion was an 
outstanding success. 

"The Harman tours ran smoothly and were a credit 10 
Harman CO CMDR Julie Mitchell, and O[C NAVCAM
SAUS, LCDR Peter -Pedro' Franklin, and their rcspcc
tive Icams," he said. 

"The welcoming reception on the Tuesday evening 
went over very well, particularly as we found out that 
the Chief Minister's brother was a Signalman in the 
RAN (Tony Stanhope, for those of you who remember 

lCDR Pat Cashman 
takes time out with some 
of the RANCBA 
delegates before the 
Anzac Day march. 
Hosted by the RANCBA 
(ACT), more than 800 
delegates converged on 
Canberra from all parts 
of Australia for a week of 

hun). The World War 2 WRANS anendmg were given a I~=====~;;;:==:;::;:';;;;;:====;;;;;;;;;:===:;;:;::=::; Sp«:ial mention by the Chid Minister:' 

He said everyone enjoyed themselves i 
the Yacht Club barbecue, which was held in a 
selling on the ~hores of Lake Burley Grimn, with 
treasurer making the day by finding it in his heart to put 
on free drinks for most of the afternoon. 

'"Perfect weather continued for the Anzac Day march, 
with the Communications Branch contingent stealing the 
show. All you could see on looking down Anzac Parade 
was a sea of white hats. 

'"Lunch at the National Convention Centre was very 
moving - particularly when Dave Jeffrey called the roll 
of the 56 Communicators who have left our ranks in the 
past three years. Colin Slater and his Sing Australia 
choir provided excellent entertainment and the National 
Convention Centre provided the very professional cater
ing service for which they arc renowned." 

He said the National Convention Centre hosted the 
Grand Finale Dinncr, with the Navy band from HMAS 
Cerberus providing the dining entertainment. 

'"DCN, RADM Brian Adams and Shirley Fenton 
liui e, author of Ships Belles, gave excellent short 

1:e~~e~a:dHt~:h~,u~~;e ~~e:~i~".!~:~~~~~te:~le 
thanks by all al1ending. The baton was then passed to 
Sydney for 2005." 

Huon reunion a 
great success 

Story and photo by LEUT Daryl Peebles 

Almost 200 past and serving members of thc Royal 
Au.~traljan Navy's Tasmanian operations attended a 
reunion at {he Navy Club in Hobart recently. 

Many memories of the old days at HMAS 1111011 and 
{he Hobart Port Division of the Navy Rescrves were 
relived with people coming from all over Tasmania to 
attend the rcunion 

Some ofthosc attending served at j·IMAS Huoll dur
ing WWII and many joined the service there as either 
PNF or National Servicemen in the early 1950s or as 
Rescrvists in subscqucnt decades. 

The reunion was organised by WO Kevin Breen 
(Rid) and was addressed by the Senior Naval ametr 
Tasmania. CMDR Ian Dunbabin. 

LElIT Daryl Peebles provided entertainment dealing 
with the sensitivc subject or growing old and the per
eeivedneedforViagrn!. 

As the reunion was so well patronised and appreeiat
ed by those attending. it is planned to stage the event 
biennially. 

Look out 2004! 

• Cc:mdidale you'" kaL!. WId have ooe easy ~ 
• Fast 3A>ovaI (genor.jIy,.;tin 2 hoI.nI 
• Repoymart via -. """" deddm or net pay depaSt. 

Visit one of our Member Servlee Centres around Australia, 
eaII 1800 033 139 or click on the web at www.defcredit.com .... 

Defcredit - Definitely the right choice 
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I I 
Link to naval history restored 

Story and photos by Vic Jeffery Western Australia as a research slation until its The importance of these sites during the waf darkness. A reconnaissance party allegedly did 
deteriorating condition saw il closed. was not unnoticed, but barbed wire, patrolling land on the island in 1942 which would not sur-

Alitt,c known but important link in Over the years during my annual Rottncst infantry and machine gun posts would have been prise as the island was a bristling fortress 

:r~::~~~~S ~~~al :~~(~7gn~e S~:t~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~I:t~~a~~:~~at~~~di:~S~~:t ~~~~ri~~ ~:~~s~~~=~~~l~~ie::~d a~O'::.~~7~~r ri:~ta~~s: Standing on the observation deck and looking 
known as RAN Station 141 . was officially Australia's wartime naval history with its flaking hit·and·run attack. out over the Indian Ocean, one cannot but recall 
closed o n September 19, 1945. paintwork and rotting timbelWork. The latter became a distinct possibility in just vulnerable and exposed the men and women 

With the cessation of hostilities and wind l ocated near the Wadjcmup Hill lighthouse, 1944 when the Japanese heavy cruisers Aoba, who manned the Port War Signal Station were. 
down of defence facilities the DalWin Port War RAN Station 141 and the Army's four.storey Chikuma and Ton.e under the command ofVADM Just when it seemed the historic facility could 
Signal Station was closcd on the samc day, fol· brick, concrete and steel Fortress Observation Nao~asa ~akonJu passe~ through t~e Sunda go the way of much of Australia's military her. 

low~ng the. Adelaide, Hobart and Melbourne ;~:~:~~ee:~~d d~~s~c~; ~~ k:tt~!s~h~SI~~~ f~ !~~I~::t~:I;gs::et:.-east Into thc IndIan OCC3n itage, The Rottncst Military Restoration 

!~~~I;n~:h;~~t h~~~af~~:~~ ~t~t~o~~y~:d:!: 1938 along with 9.2.inch and 6·inch gun batter· It was their dctection aftcr sinking the British ;dov7c:it:~ed :~s~s~;~~:rytog~:: ;:tit~~S~~~li::~ 
wasF:~~~~d t~: ~:~m~:, I t~c I :~;dY two.storey ~n~s~~~~a'::!~~:~~c~~:y B~:; f~~~~~:~th :!f:~~~C~~t~e S~i~;tc~~in~~~'; o~~~~ ~:~X Authority, worked on the reconstruction for three 
wooden structure and its attached signal plat. With the close proximity of the Fortress en voyage which saw the southern sweep called years after advising the Authority that therestora· 
form, is located on the picturesque and Observation Post, which directed all fire from the off. Regrettably history reveals survivors from tion of this area was a priority. 
windswept Signal Ridge on Rottnest Island some gun battcrics, and the main island lighthouse on the Behar became the victims or one of the major An injection of $128,000 rrom the Westem 
19 kilometres offshore from the entrance to the Wadjemup Hill in this isolated and exposed posi. Japanese atrocities at sea. Australian Government in 2000 saw commence. 
Pon of Fremantle. tion, therc can be no doubt that the Port War The other threat to RAN Station 141 of course ment of thc rcstoration of the Port War Signal 

Ful fi lling a most important wartime role, the ~~:~ 7~a!~oyn ~:I~r:~~:ey :s~:~t~rthe prime :~n~;~mth: ;~::r~ aun~!~ t':Ie ~~~:e~ Station and the restoration of the building back to 
signal station was built in 1937 offering swceping .'" its original appearance, although not yet fitted out 

~~s~~~~ v~:~t':d ;;~::~~~l~ al~ a~:!~~r i~?t internally. 
signal station in a nearby location. Thc roorhas been repaircd, its signal platform 

After its closurc, RAN Station 141, along rcbuilt,and timbcrs replaccd.A retired tradesman 
with its nearby accommodation facilities, auxi l· has constructed an exact replica water tank orthe 
iary powcr house and boiler room was handed original and the building has been thoroughly 
over to the Fremantle Harbour Trust who had refurbished internally with polished floorboards, 
been a partner in the operation of the facility. part or the upper level balustradc restored, tim. 

Other than thc shorc establishment HM AS bers replaccd and painting and varnishing. 

t~~tl;;,~~~::~to~~ ~~~~:~t~:~~~;~~:~ :~: Now the search is on trying to locate equip. 
mainland located RAN Station 142. Swanbourne ment of the type used by the Navy sparkers and 
Indicator loop Control Station, 143· Fremantle bunting.tossers from that era for installation and 
Port Radar Base, 144 . Jandakot Dircction display in thc cmpty building. Obviously this will 
Finding Station and 145 • Byford Mine Depot, be a painstaking search to equip the facility 
later designated RAN Armamcnts Depot. which is today being considered for listing on the 

After only 12 years in operation the signal sta· State Heritage register. 

:~o~e;:~o~~~;dr::d~~:dP~rtO~~I~;; a;o~~v::t~~; Finally, nearly two years on and with a change 
thc racility's isolation has always been a factor in of Statc Govcrnmcnt in the mcantime, restored to 
its safeguards against vandalism and graffiti and .. .. . its rormcr glory, the Port War Signal Station was 

between 1953 and the early 19805 it was occu· ~~~~~:~dS~~~~i~~~a:~~~~~~~~:~h:~A ~~~~~~~i~~f:r ~:~~~r;~;~~ ~~n~~~e~~;o6~: 0M~cC;'".I,I.: rBe:~,p.',":,d ,b,Y,',h,'ryW,A, ."'"OO"',;,.m Minister 
pied by Fisheries (WA) and the University of , .... <U. U 

'WHERE WOULD YOU RATHER BE?' 

SPECIAL FORCES INFORMATION TOUR 2002 

INFORMATION BRIEFING: 
Gallipoli Barracks Enoggera/ RAAF Base Amberley - 13-14 May 02 
Larrakeyah/ Robertson Barracks, Darwin - 15-16 May 02 
Lavarack/ Jezzine Barracks, Townsville - 17-23 May 02 

'UNCONVENTIONAL SERVICE WITH 
OPERATIONAL FOCUS' 

+
_ CHECK UNIT NOTICEBOARDS FOR DETAILS, qliI 
: OR THE SFTC DEFWEB SITE: ' 

"'i, <t'. http://defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/ armysftc ~ • 

Audit finds illegals 
lurking in Defence 

A recent Audit o f the DRN-C ACT/SNSW staff had taken act ion to 
found in excess of 1500 illegal fil es removc ilIcgal filcs from thc system. 
on client pes. "Iryou recl that a file should be avail· 

These illegal files include executable ablc to you and you arc able to dcmon· 
programs and other files that had been stratc a Icgitimate Derencc usc, or if you 
renamcd in an attempt to avoid detecfion have any other concerns about this mattcr 
and to allow thcm to run on the DRN~C. please reel free to contact me at 

System Administration Managcr Joc Joe.Stadler@defence.gov.au or call (02) 
Stadler said running unapproved software 6266 3068." 
or illegal applications on the network was Policy details can be found at· 
in dircct contravention of Information hllp:lldefweb2.cbr.defence.gov_auIDIS. 
Systems Security Practices and ARJdocs/forms/reSlricwdiISSPP/DRN.C 
Procedures (IS·SPP) IS.SPP Version 5_.doc Paragrdphs 21, 38 

"Running these can: enable usen; to and 63 are relevant. 

:~~c ~~~t~~:~i~ a~~~~~ ~~t!~Oerk n~~~~z~ ~L"'ee'-u'"w"'in"'2~3~r"d~in~ta~k-e-re-u-n~io-n-
conflict with approvcd softwarc/applica- A reunion will take place in in 
tions and provide a back·door mcans ror CanbelT"d for the 23rd intakc Stevenson 
external individuals and agencies, includ· Division HMAS Leeuwin on November 
ing hackers, to access the network, there· 1·3. For more information contact \VO 
by posing a serious security risk to Terry George on (02) 6265 5044, e-mail 
Derence," he said. Tcrry.Gcorge@cbr.defcnce.gov.au or 

He said that to ensure thc stability, reli· WO Dave Adams on (02) 9359 4212, c· 
ability and integrity of the DRN·C, IS· mail Dave.Adams@defence.gov.au 

NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE 
• 12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines ' Bookends 
• Tankards · Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders· Social Clubs - Messes 
ButkcoastersJTl<ldewithship'slogo 

PosUHandling: $9.9O(_JPIl Ovem;ghl to 3kg: $12.6S (""'_11"'1 

PEWTER A RT PRODUCTS pn LTD '" "m"", 
PO Box 16, lemon Tree Passage NSW 2319 

Phone orders anytime Bank/Mastercard & Visa 
Phone 024982 4404 Fax 0249824815 
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Health and Fitness 

No gout 
about it
metabolic 
flaw hurts 

I han- bf'tn told t hai I han' gOUI. 
T h ree weeks ago I began gelling 
st'\'err Ilain!~ a l night in my right fOOl. 
Each d ay il would S4i'11I<, only 10 come 
bac k a t nighl to wake me up. Las l 
wee k the pain s beca me worse. O ne 
morning my big loe swelled up li nd I 
was unab le to PUI my boot on. I saw 
. he Medica l Offi cer and had III blood 
leS I done. T his s howed that my uric 
acid wu high a l II. le\'el o f 0.54. She 
has ad visoo me to go 10 S« III d ieti tian 
to conlrol lht' goul, bull \o\"ould prdcr 
10 hal'" 11Ibll.'ls. She d id gi,'e me la blets 
10 lake the pa in away but J don ' t ('\"I' r 
want 10 hlll " e a pain like Ihal again. I 
don ' . drink a 101 a nd a m nOI a ll tha I 
(al,and I am proud of my physique. I 
would (eel foolish going 10 see a diN i
lian. To my way of thinking, drinkers 
and Ihe unfil gel goul, not someone fit 
like me. My uncle is on Progout 300mg 
tableu. Could I take his ror an a llack'! 
I do not want to IX' on ta blets ror the 
resl or my lire. Does it h:n'e any side 
effects? 

Gout is an inborn error of metabo
lism. That means that sufferers are born 
with the ability to get the illness and in 
fact many are pure in habit and diet. 
They are often teetotalers, victims of an 
inability 10 chemically breakdown a pro
tein prescnt in many foods. This protein 
is called purine. The condition runs in 
families, so I am not surprised your 
uncle has it as well. 

Purine is found in shellfish, Vegemite, 
eheese spreads, sweet breads and red 
meal. Alcohol and being overweight are 
two other impon.ant risk factors. but not 
the main reason for developing gout. 
Unfonunately sufferers who modify their 
diet usually do not eseape attacks and 
thus Allopurinol, which is the generic 
name for Progout, is often a necessary 
and imponam medicine for them. 

[t is important that you understand 
Ihat Allopurinol is a preventative medica
tion taken by those who suffer recurring 

Sick Bay 

Capt. Michael Murray 

gout. If you take it during an acute attack 
it will actually make thc attack worse. If 
it is taken continuously as a preventative 
the frequency of gout attacks will be 
much less. Foran acute attack it IS prefer
able to usc a non-steroidal anti-inflamma
tory or arthritis-type tablet. Examples of 
these medications are Indomethacin and 
Piroxicam. Another older medicine which 
works is Colchicine. All of these tablcts 
can cause indigestion, so we prefer peo
pIc not take them forextcnded periods at 

Lose fat with grunt 
- and keep it off 

high doses. L ast time we looked at healthy Functional So, with the benefits so clearly 

lev~~~~~~~~~da~~Sth~y ~~~~~~~~s:~~ ~o~~~~~n:~n~~t~~t~~~~~ Fitness ~~~~~I~~a~Oy~~~ ~~tit~~~t~ 
it away from the joinls and out of the edition we will look at how to call should be your area PTI who 
body through the kidneys. The main side keep the fat off - long teon. can provide you with a specific 

~nff:s ~~t~~~i~~:f~:~:. ~1os~ ~ Many people misunderstand Sgt Rob Or r r:;gh~:~:chues~~~ :~lt:~~~~~~ 
~il;et~~::~e a~l:~.r~~~n;~~n~~~e~hs:s~ ~~~~~t~;~;;~C:~~~~i~ti~~i:i~~, i~ ~~~I ~~~~~d ~~~1~t t~: :~!I:i~;~: 
ferers to lead a life free from the dis- ~~tS =; =~~~l~~:;~..'~ni~ the recommendcd training proto-

:::fat~~a;~~' t;:~~~I:~;. l raditionallY ~a~~~~ese~~~d~t~~~~; ~~~~~:~ ;~~!th~or increasing musele 

Any joint can be affeclcd by gout but opmen!. ele magazines ... unless you want- Rcpctitions Sets Rest 

~~: ~~s:O:~!:~n~":I~i~~~~:~il~l~v~ in yl:~g~:; !~:t~~U~db~qg~rr:':!~~ cd iliO be and you were genetical. ::~~~~r c~~~;~ I~;;~~:~~~~~ 
you the full run down on what foods to fuel to run, likcwise the more mus- Iy gifted. Bctween )0 seconds and three 

~~ ~ ~I;:t~~~. :~~~n~!yc~~s~~~ ~~d~o~e~:~~~~h~~~~;~e~u~~rso~~ say ~~~'~x~~p::i;o~~ :;i::t~;~ ~~n~~~:a~t~~ ~~: per mus-

:~:~:~~ii~o=~;O::;d f=r;~~~i~~ ~C°'::'I~: ~~(~t~.y,;~r t!~:;.: ~~~:~!~ ~!~hy:~s:.!~It;:~7 :~~ co:~:~:be~~;e:~:' :~:r~~:~~: 
to gout. It is also important to have a of an increascd BMR is that you muscle in to the space vacated by they use large muscle groups, thus 

:~f; i~~~s~~~~~r:~~ ~~~tk~~n~:s ~~~ ~': O~~}~~e~~i~ei~ ~;'U~o~j:; ~':u~~~;~~:!~;~~t~~1 ~~~~~ ~~~~ r:~c~~.e~a~d bd::~~~i:~ 
kidney stones can form from urie acid. during a one.hour tmining session. inches (or may even get smaller in previous Imining history and tech-

youG~~~~gt:~~k~o Jo°u~r ~~~~i~~ ~:ste~ andB~~~~~~~~~;s0ril~;~~~v~i=~ ~~~e~:;~r~;C~ne::st:I~)g~u;Oi~ ~~~~e ;!;fs:~~~~~e~;~~t;;~~ 
~::~~ w:~~flob;e~~sge~h~~i;~t~31~~~~ the amount of musclc growth you :n:~~, baen~i~\:fn~s;~~, t~~i~~~~~ :~~~~ ~~~-~u;;r~~~i:~~~n~~~ 
~~~P;~~~O!~~td:~~~~;~c ~ ~~~~~.daiIY L:::::~:::/:::t~:::,=-~=-:~=-:.-::dpo:.:":::~~.::7.:.,::...;'.:." w:::!~_"_- _'.:.P"":...'_"'_"_" _' _ _ ____ "_' _rci_" _., _____ ---' 

Have you 
been retired 
medically 
unfit? 

• HillhtyflexibtecOl.KSC1W1th 
easy access. 

• Emphasis on developing 
planning, management and 
evaluatiooikHls. 

SureSlim's Quick loss Eating Plan corrected 

• no starvation · 
• no cravings· 
• no products · 

A blood lest and an 
individually planned 

eating program helps 
you lose 7kgs - 10 kgs 

a month. 
Book your place at our 

next 
You may be entitled to more than 
superannuation. 

Oon~you owe it 1o yourself and your 
family to find out? 

Can RyanCarlisieThomas, 'hemil~ary 
compensation experts. 

National hotline: 
1800654741 
No fee 1il you win" eli.fItS, Nt CIIU. :; 
www.rd-Iaw. t om.au ·Ct_an~:IO 

.ili'i.i~"iiiijiill'.i iii. 

• low risk and reduced com fOf FREE presentation. 
Correct your 

metabolism and 
control your weight for 

a lifetime. 

WEllNESS CLINIC 
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I f flying above the 
skies ofthc Russian 
front in Ubi Soft 's l~ 

2 Stunnovik is a little too 
up.close-and·personal, 
the more removed style 
of command offered by 
Schwerpunkt's latest 
offering may be just the 
game you are looking 
for. 

Schwerpunkt games are 
based on a design 
philosophy that stems 
from the tabletop 
wargames that were so 
popular before PC's took 
over - Highly technical 
andaecuratc 
reprcsentationsofa 
conflict with a simple-to
use interface. Russo· 
Gennan War '4]·'44 is 
no different in this 
respect. 

It recreates one of the 
most manpower- and 
equipmem.intensive 
campaigns in recent 
hislory in a subtle,yel 
challenging way.lnract 
Russo-German War '41· 
'44 may as well be a 
tabletop game with only 
onemajordifferenee. 

The visuals, lack of 
sound, game manual and 
stylcofplayaresirnilar 
10 many of the cardboard 
wargames and apart from 
not having to wony 
about a two-year-old 
tornado deslroying a 
finely crafted battle or 
even worse an angry 

Russo·German War '41·'44 
Developer: Ron Dockal 
Publisher: Schwerpunkt 

htlp:/Iwww.ghg.neVschwerpl 
Australian Distributor: 

Vortigern Strategic Software 
http://www.vortigern.com.au/ 

spouse demanding the best appr03ch to 
righlS to a kitchen table. playing the game. 
the major difference is As the Gennans. 
not having 10 find lightning IhruslS into 
someone to play arch· strategically significant 
enemy. cities followed by 
Russo-Gennan War '41- rapid reinforcement 
'44 is an operational- and exploitation 
level wargame which worked the best, while 
includes 51 individual for the Russians, 
scenarios that can be adopting a "war of 
played singly. grouped attrition" approach to 
into a baule or joined wear down the enemy 
into a grand campaign. provided the best long-
The game map is tenn gains. 
absolutely huge covering Another way of 
1 S4x 136 hexes with each playing is to use the 
hex representing 10 Play.By.E.Mail 
miles. Game turns system to recreate 
simulate a week of those long lost days of 
combat and players take board wargaming. 
part in seven main Each player completes 
actions, such as air their tum and e·mails 
operations, ground the file to their 
combat and opponent until the 
reactionary/exploitation bailie is won. 

~~es, to complete a A gre8tlist of potential 

advcrsarics is held at 
The AI is tactically The Wargamer's 
sound, actually hard to Opponent's Registry 

:::,~~~l~h":d~~l~~r ~~j://www.wargamer.c 
has ensurcd play balance 
is maintained throughout Russo·German War 
the separate missions. '41·'44 is a game for 

~:~~~ !~~!~me ~!Sp~e~~~e~~ju~t~~ 
~~~~~~~': 8~Jd~~fages, ;t~~~~ ~~~~~~~~d 
~;~~a~~~~::p~:~ fact, ~!th:~~gc:,~~~er::;t, 
adopting the strategies de\'e]opment of a 
employed by the grand plan with the 
antagonists in World War benefit of seeing it 
Two seemed to be the come to fruition over =============:::;-J :f~~:~s~ot finishing in 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? . 

In this respect it is 
very good game and 
operational.level 
wargame fans should 
defini tely check it out. 

Russo·Gennan War 
'4]·'44 is only 
available in Australia 
fromVortigem 
Strategic Sofiware (02 
66891919) fo r $80. 

LIFESTYLE 

New legislation 
is good news 
for planners 

Fees with ease of understanding 

N e w government legisla· 
tion is about to thump the 
fina nc ia l p lanning indus· 

try around the head . 

Nevertheless the Privacy Act and 
the Financial Services Refonn Act 
will drive a few shonks out of the 
industry which is good. 

Paperwork will increase however 
if the proposed easier·to-understand 
fees and charges component really 
works. this will prove excellent for 
cl ients. 

Every client needs to know how 
much they will be charged and how 
their planner is being paid ~ both 
"hard" remuneration (invoice the 
client or commission paid via the 
fund manager) and "soft" remunera· 
tion (fund managers giving planners 
overseas trips if they make certain 
quotas). 

What will happen with the media 
is a witch hunt will be set up to por. 
tray all commissions as evil and tha t 
commissions will rapidly diminish 
thc client's long tenn returns. 

A lways remembcr you must 
compare apples with apples. There 
are products coming onto the market 
more and more that do not automat· 
ically pay service commission to the 
financial planner. 

The majority of funds still have 
around a 1.6% to 2.2e;opa managc· 
ment fee which they share with the 
p lanner. usua lly between 0.3% to 
0.5%pa going to the planner as servo 
icc commission to cover their costs 
for servicing the client via inter· 
views, phone calls, portfolio evalua· 
lIon,ctc. 

Money Matters 

George Fredrikson 

The new style fund manager with 
no set service commission seems to 
have a management feearoundO.7e;o 
to lJ'Iopa. 

If the client wishes to pay a serv· 
icc eommissioo to the financ ial plan. 
ncr, then it will come out of the 
returns. In the example below we 
will give the planner a service com· 
missionofO.5%pa: 

No commlM Ion 

Amount: 520,000 
Aetum rate: 8.0% 
Balaneeafter: 

0_5%P,8. 

$20,000 
7.5% 

rlV8 years :::: $29,386 $28,71 2 
10 years:::: 543,178 $41 .220 
20 years:::: 593,219 $84,957 

So over a 20·year period, having 
a planner receive a service commis· 
sion of 0.5%pa win cost the above 
client 9.7% in total returns (over a 
five·year period the figure is 2.3%). 
Commission paid to the planner 
would range from S IOO in year one 
10 almost $425 in year 20. 

The media will only go as far as 
those total figures and scream out 
headlines: 'Look at the money grub
by financia l planners ripping offthc 
poor trusting dumb cl ients'. 

But remember financial planncrs 

need to get paid for thei r work just as 
every other worker gcts paid for their 
endeavours. So if not via a service 
commission, then it's going to come 
via an invoice to the cl icnt. 

Very few planncrs do less than 
three hours per annum in servicing 
anyone individual client. Most do 
heaps more. But let's use a three
hour per annum level at S 165 per 
hour which equals S495 payment 
each year. 

Now compare that to the figures 
m thc above example. No commis· 
sion fi nds the cl ient bener off by 
S674 afte r five years. 

Compare that to fi ve years of 
S495painvoicesthat totalS2475 -
the $674 looks pretty small potatoes. 

Even if the fee fo r service 
becomes a tax deduction, the client 
will still be paying around double 
the S674 savings. Twenty years of 
S495pa equals S9900 versus an extra 
S8262 in your account. 

The new legislation is a positive 
however do not get suckcd into the 
mcdia scrum of damning fund man
agersand financialplanncrs. 

The new rules will have costs 
much more transparent a lthough 
good planners have been providing 
th is infonnation for years. 

.. Submitted by George Fredrickson. 
Qlllhorised represell1afive. Ray 
Carl/all Financial Services (07· 
33684135). 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contact Mark Williams 

Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel . 

• Firs] conference free. 

• Specialising in Fami ly Law both in 
relation to marita l and de-facto 
relationships. 

Don't squander your 
superannuation payout 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9262 9200 
mwiliiamS@barclaybenson,com,au 

BARCLAY BENSON 
La"VVyers 

Also specialising in 

Criminal & Compensation Law. 

Offices in Sydney, 

D e fence Force pay rates and e ntitle-
ments compare highly favo urably Planning Ahead 
with c iv ilian wages and salaries 

and a sergeant afte r nine o r 10 years can 
c o nfid e ntl y e xpec t to c oll ec t up to Ross Anderson 
S IOO,OOO in s uperannuatio n re latively 
e arl y in life - pe rhaps th e la te 20s o r And, yes, retirement age will arrive. 
early 30s. If, say, you are aged 30, you can expect to 

At such an age, you can expect to have a remain in work for another 35 years. 
long and fru itful civilian career in fro nt of By that time - given the ageing problem 
you. Retirement seems a long, long way off, in A ustralia - govemmcnt aged pensions will 
and your vetcran status will entitle you to a be fa r lcss generous than they are today. 
pension andlor income support. By the year 2037, when you tum 65, you 

So it's tempting to believe you can blow will need at least between S2.4·52.7 mill ion 
the money on, say, holidays in Hawaii or (no, that's not a misprint!) in today's valucs to 
something equally exotic. even begin to enjoy the kind of lifestyle in 

But Ihe whole point of superannuation is reti rement as you do as a sergeant earning. 
to save for your retirement and to spend Ihe say, $45,000 to S50,000 a year. 

month, a nd to make SUfe that thosc savings 
arc investcd wisely. 

Remember that service pens ions, while 
ge ne rous, are the re to prov ide a regul ar 
income fo r people w ith limited means and 
impose certain restriclions on the recipienls. 

For example, the level of service pensions 
depends on income and assets, and there arc 
limitations on how much you can give away 
to, say, your children. 

Reti rement has a tendency to creep up on 
people, which is why so many retirees have 
failed 10 save sufficient 10 enjoy their old age. 

So don't squander that super! 

We also provide interstate referrals, 
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money in one wonderful self·indulgent burst, To achieve such a sum. you will need I'lOl 

however allractive in Ihe short term, is to only to keep that SIOO,OOO windfall, but also 
defeat the purpose of systematic investing. to save a minimum of between S I 50·5250 per 

www.defence.gov.au/news/ 

• Ross Andenon is managing director of 
flll'estmenl TlUalion Specialisls Ltd. a NSW
based lax and financial planning group. 
Informalion on Defence Force pensions is 
a~'ailabfe from the Department of Veterans 
Affairs, phone 131·254 or 1800 555 254. or 
the website "w .. ,:d .. ·o.gov.au. 



Entertainment 

Moore's last stand 
We Were 
Soldiers 

Starring Mel Gibson, 
Madeleine Stowe, Greg 
Kinnear, Sam Elliott and 
Barry Pepper. Rated MA. 

The war m.ovic wilh Ihe full-on 
special clYcets is here to stay. 
Almost hkc a sub-genre in its 

own right. all it needs now is a name 
ora lag by which we can readily 
identify it. Any suggeslions? 

Yes, We 'tere Soldiers is another 
in the vein of Saving Pr{I'ute Ryan 
and Black How* Do .... n. 

movie 
Review 
Th~ Big lIi/ .. Git 

docs appear, to the uneducated at 
least, that it does. Sure the Yanks 
whooped ass (the NVA body count 
topped 2000), but the enemy was 
treated, cinematically speaking, with 
the respect he probably deserved. 

Unlike Black Ha ..... k Do ..... n or even 
Pte Ryan, the camera spent a reason
able amount of time depicting the 

It is also a war movK: with a talc 
to tell - not just of [he ferocious bat
tle, but of the consequences of [hal 
battle on the lives of those lert behind, 
And it does this without gelling \00 
soppy or too caught up on !he home 
front. The main poinl of the movie, 
aftcrall,isthcbanle,andthal'swhere 
we spend most of this tale. 

battle and its flow from three sides - It-Col Hal Moore [Gibson} addresses his troops before before 

Ca"sZ~A ~~.t~~:ea~~n:i~ Were the battle of la Orang. 

Soldiers both depict fights where the r-'~------------------, 
Yanks had to fight hard to get out of 

Lt-Col Ibl Moore led 400 sol
diers of the Firsl l3altalion, Seventh 
Cavalry (ironically the same com
mand as Gen Custer) into la Drang 
on November 14, 1965, and straight 
into a firefight that would last three 
days and sce more than a quarter of 
his men taken away in body bags. 

Surrounded by a far superior 
force of well-trained, well-led and 
highly motivated soldiers of the 
North Vietnamese Anny, Moore and 
his men held out valiantly in what 
was to be the first and probably the 
worst fight of the whole Vietnam 
campaIgn. 

I don't know a whole lot about 
the actual battle, so I can't proffer an 
opinion on whether or not the film 
docs justice to all concerned. But it 

self-dug holes. Perhaps the next big 
flick should depict a proper battle 
where the heroes a. were not Yanks 
and b. won the battle without mas
sive air suppon. Let's say the Battle 
of Kapyong, for example. Or even 
Maryang San where 3RAR extricated 
itself from an engagement of similar 
odds (to those encountered by Moore 
against the NVA) without such dev
astatinglosscs. 

Whinge aside, We Were Soldier$ 
is another flick you should add to 
your "must see" list - and don't wait 
for the video. 

Thi$ is Ihe last lime l .... iII ""rile a 
movie reIo'icw ill Army ulliform. I've pulled 
{he pin and am moving ow" {Q {he 
Federal Pr:Jliu (OO1"oli" Ihe.rulli/orm) 
However./s/illin/e"d{ocomi"ue .... 'ilj"g 
lire movie 1"C\"CW for Ihis paper. Your. $liP
porlo'"I'rlheyearslrasbee"great and I 
""QUld 10'"1' IQ contillue /0 get your. "'PUI 
Con/act me al brian@blglr.ishgil.rom 

What's onTV 

The lighter 
side of upper
crust war days 

Easy read of bygone 
era up close, personal 

The Cazalets. Sundays, B.30pm. 
ABC. 

Reviewer: Cpl Wade La u be 

Book 
leviewl 

Set in thc ~econd World .War, t~is Catalina Dreaming . By 
drama seTies looks at British arlS- Andrew McMillan. Duffy and 

It ~~;~t~ ~~~h~~;~I~a~r~r'i'tlSh pco_ Snellgrove. 200 pages. 
pIc lived during the war, with a panicu- $21.95. 

lar focus on the bombmg of London Reviewer: Cpl Jonathan 

~n~:fr:~~~a;.hO stayed home fought Garland. 

While London is sandbagged and T here'S something about flying 
waiting for thc inevitable, the capital's that capt~res the imagination. 
upper class adhere to its own brand of The addItion of combat mis-
rationing. sions and war conditions to the mix 

There is a definite air of British enhances it even funher. So when a 
pomposity throughout, oot humble and book about Australian combat mis
human undertones slip through to make sions I'd never heard about landed on 
The Co;u/els a down-to-earth ponrayal my desk, I got into it with gUlitO. 
as well as incidentally funny. The Catalina flying boats were 

From the outside it's all tea-panics, originally developed for reconnais
big manors and smoking jackets, but sanee patrols and maritime search
behind closed doors there are sccrctles- and-rescue missions. They could 
bian relationships, three-timing hus- carry enormous payloads vast dis
bands, big family rifts and traumatised tances and remain in the air for up to 
children. 32 hours. They new missions out of 

In last Sunday's episode, the com- bases on mainland Australia and 
munity became aware that one of their is lands further north - bombing 
own was mi ssi ng in action, the enemy, rescuing allied personnel, 
Germans began their bombing raids mining waterways and 
over London, killing more and putting reconnaissance. 
others out ofbusincss by killing live- Stories arc not just about thosc 
5tock and dcstroying property. missions, though. We hear about life 

The Ca;a/ell' is refrt.'Shmg television in the air and back at base, the 
and looks promising winter vicwing. extraordinary and the vcry ordinary 
Chcrk it out. things that featured in theli\'esofthe 

ANDREW 
McMILLAN 

Boats with wings in war-time 
adventure. 

men who operated and maintained the 
big, ungainly combat aireraft. 

The author has done his rcseareh 
well. What we read has an authentic, 
cyewitness feel to it.llisword pictures 
of places and clients areel(quisite 
without being so long as to overwhelm 
the story. It is told in a mix of third
person present and pasttcnse, making 
the reader feel like a guest escorted 
around the bascand its aircraft. 

If you have any kind of empathy 
with aircraft, read this book. It's well 
worth It. 

www_d efence.gov.auinewsl 

War letters of General Monash. 
Edited by Tony MacDougall. 
Duffy and Snellgrove. 224 
pages. $19.95. 

Reviewer: Cpl Jonatha n 
Garland 

T

here arc many books on the 
large-sea[eissuesofwarand the 
historical recordmgofeonfliets. 

While of interest to historians and 
enthusiasts, they arc perhaps not easi
ly read by the general populace. 

This book shows WWI from a dif
ferent viewpoint - that of a man com
municating with his family. Soldiers 
who bave wrillen home from opcra
tional deployments know what it's like 
to try to give your family a picture of 
life in action. It's the everyday activi
ties you see around you that you talk 
about,n(){themilitaryactlOn. 

Gen Monash was a Reservc soldIer 
who rose to command all Australian 
forces on the Western Front. A civilian 
engineer, he was a man ofconsiderublc 
culture and leamingregarded by some 
expens as the best al1ied commander 
ofWW1. 

A book of his letters was published 
in 1934 and, ifit was anything like thIS 
one, it must have been a great read, 
easy to pick up and pUI down as lime 
pennits. 

But [ didn't put it down often . 
There was a great deal I found interest
ing, not the least the fact that military 
administration doesn't scem to have 
changed mucb. A lot of wh.at [ read [ 
could relate to my own ser. icc. 

Find a copy and read It. 

Videos and DVD 

Glitz without 
substance 

America's Sweethearts: 
Starring Julia Roberts, Billy 
Crystal, Catherine Zeta-Jones, 
John Cusack, Hank Azaria. 90 
minutes. M15+. Columbia 
Tristar. 

By Pte Simone Heyer·lrwin 

A merica's Sweethearts was 
p~obably the least interesting 
VIdeo I've seen in a while. It 

has a great cast, but maybe that many 
good names meant that it had to lack 
something somewhere - like a good 

::~~~~i~:~:~ i (Zeta-Jones) and 
Eddie Thomas -
(Cussack) are .f 

America's favourite 
Hollywood item. ! 

Theye\'en co-star in 
big-budgct fi lm s. 
Sadly, they break 
up, Gwcn finds 
Latln·lover Hector- with a particu[ar
Iy dodgy accent, and Eddie goes into a 
mental home for an extended stay. 

In attempt to havctheir latest film 
break box-office records, a huge 
media junket is planned in an out-of
the-way desen reson, and the pair arc 
con ned into appearing - looking 
happy. 

Publicist Lee, (Crystal) and Kiki 
(Roberts),Gwen's sister and assistant, 
aim to sort out the stars, sort out each 
other and get great reviews for the 
movie no one has seen 

This may be a behind-the·scenes 
look at what really goes on or perhaps 
it couldn't be further from the truth. 

Above 
average 

thriller worth 
the plunge 

In Too Deep. Starring Omar 
Epps, LL Cool J and Pam 
Grier. Roadshow. Rated R. 93 
mins. 

Reviewer: B en Caddaye 

Undereover cop 1effCole (Epps) 
will go to any Jcngths to blend 
into the world of underworld 

street criminals in a bid to bring down ' 
thcirringleader. 

But as time 
goes on, Cole finds 
himself more and 
more heavily 
involved in the 
very crime he 's 
trying to stop. 

All of a sud
den the two things 
he values most 
his career and his 
girlfriend - are , 

placed in jeopardy as 
Cole discovers he's ventured 'in too 
deep'. 

Inspired by a true story, In Too 
Deep is quite a slick film, if a little 
disjointcd in pans. It's 2/ lump Street 
meets lackie Brown meets Pilip 
Fic{ioll and it's definitely not for the 
squeamish. 

Thcre's shooting, killing, maiming 
and torturing, but most of it fits into 
the storyline sufficiently. 

With solid performances from 
Omar Epps, Pam Grier and rapper LL 
Cool 1, III Too Deep is an above-aver
age thriller that's certainly worth a 
look. 
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+ Navy Dunne oul ollrophy 
By Ben Caddaye 

A well-drilled AmlY outfit proved too slick for 
traditional rivals Navy in its women's rugby clash 
on April 23. with the favourites streaking away to 
win 15-0 and claim the M id.: Dunne Trophy. 

The match, pan of the 2002 Australian Services 
Rugby Union Carnival. was played in front of a small 
but appreciative crowd at ADFA's Dowsetl Field. 

In a bruising encounter dominated by defence, it 
look until the final seconds orlhe first half for the first 
points to be registered, with a penalty kick to Army giv
ing the side a 3-0 lead at Ihcbreak. 

Prior to that the match had ebbed and flowed from 
end \0 end, with Navy having the bulk o[possession in 
the opening minutes. 

[t didn't take long. however, for the Army 10 gain the 
ascendancy, and it kept its momentum up in the second 
half. 

A try to half Anny skipper, Lance Corporal Georgia 
Jones, 15 minutes into the second stanza was just 
reward for the Anny, who rarely let the Navy opposi· 
tion out of their defensive half. She duly convened to 
give Anny a seemingly unassailable 10·0 lead with just 
over 10 minutes remaining. 

LCPL Jones crashed over for another five-pointer 
minutes later, but the conversion was missed and Anny 
held on for a richly deserved 15-0 victory. 

LCPL Jones was satisfied with the win and her 
team's dominant perfonnanee, especially given that last 
year Navy and Anny fought out a 7·all draw. 

'Allthc girls played well . It was a hard game and 1 
don't think that's reflected in the score line,' she said. 

'Realistically, Navy were the underdogs and you 
always expect the underdogs to come out fighting, so il 
was good effort.' 

DlKKO 
AC ROSS 

4 Composer 1685-1759 
wrote The Me.ssiah (6) 

7 What is worn ovcr thc 
cassock by choristers (8) 

8 Which West Germanic 
pe<>plemigratcdto 
Britain in the s th centuty 
(6) 

9 What was the bull· fighter 
from Cormen called (8) 

II Gland situated near the 
kidneys (7) 

13 Scale mcasuringthc 
magnitudcofan 
eanhquake(7) 

15 Popular alcoholic drink . 
usually dry (7) 

17 District under pastoral 
control of a bishop (7) 

20 Mobile phone system. as 
opposed to digital (8) 

23 Enclosure for horses and 
catllc(6) 

24 Countries roughly 
surroundcd by others 
callcd(8) 

25 Sotlmincral used to 
make plastcr of Paris (6) 

DOWN 
I Wife of Jupiter (4) 
2 Oral communication 

otlendelivercdin 
parliamcnt(6) 

3 Scottish pirate 
Captain ... (4) 

4 Australian Antarctic 
territory island is about 
4000km SW of 
Frcmantlc(s) 

5 Lump of native goJd (6) 
6 Constitutes an excessive 

accumulation of serous 
fluid in the ti ssues (5) 

9 Zone lies betwccn the 
tropics of Cancer and 
Capricorn (6) 

10 Those who row boats (7) 

CROSSWORDS 
proudly sponsored by 

ADCU 

12 Pertainingtoa wolf 
(6) 

14 Fruits of the oak (6) 
16 Part of the trunk 
bctweenthe~kand 

abdomen (6) 
JSlllegaltradclakesplace 

in Africa (5) 
19Amassexccutionof 

so-called witches took 
place in which 
Massachusctls seaport 

(') 
21 Whatcanbc 

semicircular, pointed 
orelliplical(4) 

22 LaborMPand ex
bo:'lcrTom ... (4) 

Solution to Puzzle 

Expedition ANZAC Advance 2002 
E:'Ipedition ANZAC Advance 2002, an e:'lciting action packed private Sea Kayak Adventurous Training activity, combined with a Gallipoli Battlefield Tour, will be conducted in 
the waters of the Dardanelles. Turkey. and the Aegean Sea this year. 

Participation is open to all members of the ADO, irrespective of status, and to the general public. 

The Expeditions will be conducted in two Phases. Phase " (17-31 Aug 02) designed for paddlers with no previous experience, and Phase 2. (31 Aug -1 4 Sep 02) caters for 
those with some previous paddting exposure. 

The cost of the Expedition is $3,090 per person (twin share) which includes economy dass airfares from most major Eastern State airports. all SK and safety equipment, 
SK tuition by quatifled instructOfS, Gatlipoli BatUeflOld and historicat tours, many meals and much more. 

Full <felails are available from the Expedition Travel Agent, Harvey World Travel, Canberra (ask for TIna) on 02 6247 3899 or by viSIting our website at 
www.users.bigpond.oomllhufgar 
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ADF spans sporting divide on Gulf ops 
How often do footballcrs have to wear 

camelbacks, use a pitch just 33 metres long 
and constantly make sure the ball does nOt go 
missing? 

Only when they played a round-robin of 
matches on helicopter landing spots IWO and 
three on HM AS Kanimbla as she ploughed 
through the waters of the Gulf durmg her 
recent Op Slipper deployment. 

The ship formed eight teams 10 contest over 
two weekends, a seven-per-side touch football 
competition. 

Teams were drawn from the office rs. 
divers, the Army's missile protection learn, 
communicators. bosuns and other divisions In 

Iheship. 

Played on a hot deck in tcmpcroturcs of 3S 
degrees the participants soon developed a 
sweat even though they wore their gym strips. 

Some wore their camel backs, regularly 
sucking fluids into their parched throats. 

Only the players vcntured on to the open 
deck. 

Spectators remained in the shadows of the 
helicopter hangar. 

The ball used soon became scruffed and 
stained and forms the second pan of our story. 

That ball made it safely back to Australia 
and has been·'retired" from activescrvice. 

Ii ..... on· t be stored away, however. 
On ANZAC Day, PO David Can er, ( a for

mer lIIawanajuniors representative) and some 

of his players, presented the ball \0 Chris 
Coulthan-Clark, representing the Australian 
War Memorial. 

The prescntation was made just before the 
ANZAC Day clash at Aussie Stadium in 
Sydney between the St George Illawarra 
Dragons and the Eastern Suburbs Roosters. 

The football will become pan of a display 
at the memorial. 

The day before the presentation, Dragon's 
Lance Th ompson and Rooster's Craig 
Fi tzgibbon, visited the warship to talk with 
David and some of his players and Join in a 
friendly "four-a-side" game of touch using the 
historic ball. 

=='=""'"~~---. 

ABOVE: Dragon's l ance Thompson joins in the friendly match on 
Kanimbla's flight deck using the historic football. 

INSET: l SBM Adam Cook with the historic football used by the 
ship's company in a seven-per·side touch football competition 
while on operations in the Gulf. Teams were drawn from the offi
cers, divers, the Army's missile protection team, communicators, 
bosuns and other divisions in the ship . .Photos by Phil Barling. 

Late last month I had the honour of playing in the 
Father Mac Cup for HMAS Kal1imb/a a t Randwiek 
Barracks. 

Coming from South Australia. whcre Aussie Rules is 
considered a religion, I must admit my holTor at the unfor
givable neglect afforded to th is great game by the 
Nonhcm States. 

To my delight though, atler five months in the gulf. the 
Kanimbla crew ",ere itching for a game of real football. 

The team eomprised scveral skilled Aus~ie Rules play
ers. eight players who'd never played before and a good 
number of rugby boys who had also played the previous 
week in The Mon·s Cup, in which Kallimbla put up a 
valiant effort. 

We had sueh a good showing, with players even 
relUm ing from lcu\'e for thc game, that we were able to 
lend four players to HMAS Ha,.mall . 

We were the only AUSlralian ship to enter a team, 
whieh consisted solely of her own crew, and we wore our 
new jcrseys with panicular pride. We had our eyes sct 
finnly on the Holy Grai l of Aussie Rules (The Father Mac 
Cup) and HMAS Diamamina were the first to tastc dcfeat 
at the hands of the Amphibians. 

Another vic tory came in a tough game against the hard 
trying HM NZS Call1e,.bury team who laid some preuy 
mean tackles in an attempt to master God·s game. 

lust before lunch the heavens opencd up and the rain 
sct in for the rest of the day. With the rain came a change 
of fortune and the Cup slipped through our fingers with 
very narrow losses to HMAS Ce,.berlu· and Alba/ross 
who, incidentally went on to claim the Fathers Mac Cup. 

Nevenheless, we had a fantast ic day in thernin with a 
flaming BBQ, wet snags. and a lot of "hey bro" jokes. 
Thanks to the organisers and all the teams that competed 
in the true spirit of the great game. 

Well done all The Amphibians and congratulations 10 

LS Wright, PO Smith, PO French, LS Orown, SBLT 
Thomas who have been chosen to train with the national 
squad. 

Father Mac Cup action. Photo by LSPH Oliver 
4: Garside. 

'loUR HOLIDA 
lOUR RESORTS 

The RAN Central Canteens Fund owns and 
operates three holiday resorts. These resorts 
oHer excellent standards of accommodation 

including cottages, units, caravan and camping 
sites (not Forster Gardens), as well as excellent 

facilities at significantly less cost than other 
similar commerciat holiday resorts. 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Buffia lake, 4 km south 01 Ulladulla on 
the mid South Coast of NSW. Bungalow Park fronts 
the shores 01 Burrill lake and is only minutes from 
the beach. 
Burrill lake offers safe swimming for children and Is 
ideal for fishing and all water SpoflS, 

A highlight at Bungalow Park Is the spectacular 
daily bird feedings. 

Contact the Ill3Jla!tI!rs, Car1 & JeIV!yWerson, for 
bookings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW, 2539. 

TELEPHONE:(02)44551621 . FAX: (02)44544197. 
Emall:bungalow@shoal.net.au 

Situated 240 krn south west 01 Perth, on the 
BusseU Hwy, just south of Busselton, Amblin Park 
is right on the shore of Geogral)he Bay which 
oilers sale swimming lor children and is ideal lor 
lishng and a ll water 5pOfts. 
Ambl;n Part. also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimmingpoot. 

Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, Busselton,WA.6280. 
TElEPHONE, (~19755 4079. fA)(; (~19755 4739 

Email: ambHn@ambfin-caravanpar1u:om.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime Iocalion in Forster on the 
mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from Sydney. 

Located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attractions of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline Stubbs 
for bookings orfuther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box20,Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 65546027. FAX:(02)65546027. 
Emai!:gardens@hardnel.com.au 

Bookings for Holiday Units are accepted up to TEN 
months ahead for Navy Personnel and up to NINE 
months ahead for an other patrons. Bookings !of 
Caravan and Tent sites will be ao::>epled up to TWELVE 
months ahead for aR palrons. Retired RAN personnel 
(20 years and more) are eligbte lor fun Service dis
CO\Jnts al"ld all those With less than 20 years are enti· 
dad \0 up to 20% discount at all Holiday Centres. 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), RANCCB, CP4·5· 
172 Campbell Park Offices, CAMPBELL PARK, ACT, 
2600, to obtain your discount card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of ADF resorts is available at 
WWWdef8oceQOv.auldpe/dpsa or Of) the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.gov.au/dpsa 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 

'-'" Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
FOR AU UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeMlOfIb:$hop2fJ, 7-41 Cowperwt\M Road, 
WooIIoo!ncdoo. NSW 2011 (nul b Rocken) 

F'tIone:(02) 9358151Sor(Ct2)1n58411!/1 Fu: (02) 93574638 
hlCflOIicacSllOPt.s..ow.,.v..;.ICMISnot~ WA6168 

F'I'w:Tot: (08) 96277'522"""(08) 915922065 
tt.IISCEItIERS_Pt<\YCml~(OlI5II501'&<FuJXll5ll5OTJ32 
&'27~I..IMSItrooI.c.noQ.D"I1\)~(07}~1s.wFaJcmJ0051m. 

AUOTUENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT AtO' OF OUR OU'nETS 

In Ihe lineout Navy and Army work as well-honed teams during the final of the Australian Services 
Rugby Union Carnival women's final held at the Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA). The hard
fought game saw Army run oul winners over a combined Navy and Airforce team 15-0. See story on 
page 22 of this edition. Photo by W02 AI Green. 

NAVY 
EDGED 

OUT 
Unionists pipped in nail biter 
Army retained the Wing Commander 
Caldwell Shield aner holding off a 
determined Navy side in the men's final 
of the Austral ian Services Rugby Union 
Carnival al Canberra Stadium. 

And fora contest fought out on the day 
after Anzac Day, the final was an appro
priatelytough encounter, with neither side 
prepared to concede ground in 80 minutes 
of uncompromising rugby. 
Navy, who began as underdogs, started 
strongly and held good field position in 
the opening minutes. The side's determi
nation paid ofT in Ihe 9th minute with a 
well-worked Iry, which was duly conven
ed to give Navy a 1-0 lead. 

Anny, who up until this point had strug
gled with ball control, hit back in the I Sth 
minute, as Lieutenant Trevor Hogan ran 
onlO a perf«"tiy weighted kick to score in 
the comer. Corporal Manin Blackman 
converted from out wide to level the 

Moments later, Navy came within a 
whisker of replying, but spilled the ball 
over the tryline. From the ensuing ruck, 
the side made amends. pushing over for 
an unconverted try and a deserved 12-7 
lead. 

Allhis stage of the match the Navy play
ers were displaying some slick, mistake 
free rugby and their more favoured oppo
nents were constantly on the back foot. 
Army fought its way back, though, and 
when Captain Pctcr Murphy crashed over 
in the 27th minute, his side was suddenly 
back on top. 
Army's joy was short-lived thanks to a 
great length-of-the-field try to Chris 
Bowen from an Army mistake on the 
stroke of half time. The conversion 
attempt was successful and the underdogs 
went to the break with a surprise 19-14 
lead. 
The s«"ond half was a tough, dour affair, 
with the only try - LT Hogan's second of 
the match - coming 12 minutcs in to 
cdgc Army in front 21-19. 
Thcre were some amc:ious moments for 
the defending champions, wilh Navy 

~~~~~n~~ose to scoring on a nwnber of 

Perhaps Navy's besl chance of causing an 
Upsel came when il was awarded a penal
ly in front of goal with just over \0 min
utes remaming. The kick went astray. 
however. and Army held on to the 
Caldwell Shield for another year. 
Amly coach, W02 Aaron Booth, was 
happy to get away with the win and paid 
tribute 10 Navy'sefTon. 
'Credit to their big boys, we thought they 
would drop otT a lot earlier and we'd run 
Bmok in the middle,' he said. 

Send us your 
sports reports 

navynews@defencenews.gov.au 
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